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INTRODUCTION 
In modem cattle breeding, all characters of economic importance 
should be taken into consideration to optimize total genetic gain. 
Among the factors affecting the size of the calf crop, calf 
livability is of great importance. Apart from the direct effect of 
livability on the number of live calves, death losses affect the selection 
intensity of future generations. The number of live calves has economic 
importance, both for meat production and for replacement of the dairy 
herd. 
Although the frequency of calf mortality in the dairy enterprise 
is about 6%, almost all of the genetic research on calf livability has 
been done with either beef cattle in the United States or elsewhere, or 
with dairy cattle or dual purpose cattle outside of this country. 
A better landerstanding of factors, environmental and genetic, as­
sociated with calf mortality in Holsteins should be known, instead of 
just accepting those effects thought to be important from the literature. 
The importance of such effects could differ by populations of cattle and 
management from one country to another. For genetic improvement, it is 
necessary to know the degree of inheritance of calf livability and the 
correlation with those characters that are related to livability. The 
relationship with calving difficulty should be of great interest because 
there is a national sire evaluation program for calving difficulty, 
and reconmendations to reduce calving problems have been based on those 
considerations. So, if a positive genetic correlation is found, one 
could conclude that using sires evaluated as easy calving will also 
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improve calf livability. 
It is important to look at the genetic correlation of calf livability 
defined as a trait of heifers (first parity) and as a trait of cows 
(second and later parities), and to understand the relationship between 
maternal and direct effects on livability. Knowledge of these rela­
tionships could help to clarify the true genetic mechanism of livability. 
The objectives of this study are: 1) to characterize the genetic 
and environmental sources of variation affecting calf livability in 
Holsteins, 2) to determine the association between calf livability and 
calving difficulty, and the feasibility of sire evaluation for livability, 
3) to estimate the genetic relationship between livability in first 
parturition dams (heifers) and subsequent parturition dams (cows), and 
4) to estimate the genetic relationship between the contribution of the 
calf (direct effect) and the contribution of the dam (maternal effect) 
to calf livability. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATDRE 
À number of factors of an environmental and genetic nature have 
been shown to be associated with stillbirths. Several of the most 
inçortant factors influencing stillbirth rate, such as parity-of-dam 
and sex-of-calf, may be considered as nongenetic (Woodward and Clark, 
1959; Anderson and Bellows, 1967; Auran, 1972; Philipsson, 1976a). Month 
of calving seems to be an important pure environmental effect on still­
births (Bar-Anan et al., 1976; Lindstrom and Vilva, 1977). 
Size of calf, gestation length and calving difficulty have been 
reported to be related to livability (Smith et al., 1976; Philipsson, 
1976c; Notter et al., 1978; Gregory et al., 1979). 
Genetic differences exist between bulls both as sires and as 
maternal grandsires (Philipsson, 1976c; Lindstrom and Vilva, 1977). 
Factors Affecting Calf Livability 
Season of calmng 
Month of calving or season of calving has been found to affect 
stillbirth rate. Both Lindhê (1966) and Auran (1972) found peaks in 
stillbirth rate during the summer months and a lower rate during the 
autumn. Philipsson (1976b), in Sweden, did not find a significant dif­
ference between seasons on stillbirth rate, although the highest rates 
were reported during early winter and June. Lindstrom and Vilva (1977) 
reported a significant increase in the proportion of stillbirths for 
old cows (second parity and later) during the summer months. For heifers, 
two peaks were found, one in early summer and the other in early winter. 
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Working with Israeli-Friesian herds, Bar-Anan et al. (1976) found a 
seasonal trend in stillbirth rate in heifer calvings, which was higher 
in winter than in summer. 
The reports from the literature do not indicate a tendency for 
more stillbirths at one specific season, although they show variation. 
The results, however, in different countries may not always be comparable, 
because of differences in climate and management. 
Parity of dam 
Investigations have shown generally that the frequency of calf 
mortality is higher for heifers than for older cows (Donald, 1963; 
Lindhé, 1966; Anderson and Bellows, 1967; Lindstrom and Vilva, 1977; 
Chris tens en and Pedersen, 1978). Results given for some dairy or dual-
purpose breeds in Europe, in which the frequencies are published for 
heifers and cows separately, have shown two to four times more calf 
mortality for first parity dams than for second and later parity dams 
(Philipsson, 1976a). 
Woodward and Clark (1959), in a Hereford population, found that 
calf mortality for first parity dams was 6.7% compared to 2.4% for second 
and later parity dams. Also with Herefords, Anderson and Bellows (1967) 
found that calf mortality at birth from 3-year-old, primigravid heifers 
averaged 9.5% which was significantly greater than from either 4-year-
old (4.3%) or 5 through 10-year-old (2.4%) dams. 
Working with a Norwegian dairy breed, Auran (1972) reported a 50% 
higher frequency of stillbirths for heifers than for cows, and Philipsson 
(1976b) with different dairy breeds in Sweden found 6.5% of calf 
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mortality in heifers versus 2.5% in cows. Teixeira (1978) estimated 
the calf mortality for heifers to be about 8%, 5.5% for second parity, 
and 2.5% for parity three and greater in a study with American Ho Is teins. 
Thompson (1980) with data from five non-Holstein breeds (Ayrshire, 
Brown Swiss, Guernsey, Jersey and Milking Shorthorn) did not find any 
significant difference on calf mortality for breed-parity-sex-of-calf 
subclasses, but more calf mortality occurred in heifers than cows. 
Other differences in heifer versus cow calvings were observed. 
Philipsson (1976a) reported that 33% and 24% of calf mortality in cows 
was associated, respectively, with weak labor of the dam and malpresented 
calves, and 25% and 20% in heifers. Also, gestation length was shorter 
in young than in old cows (Andersen and Plum, 1965) ; calves bom to cows 
were 3.1 kg heavier and required an extra day of gestation compared to 
calves bom to heifers (Philipsson, 1976b). Heritability estimates were 
found to differ in heifers and cows (Bar-Anan et al., 1976; Lindstrom 
and Vilva, 1977). 
Auran (1972) reported significant differences in calf mortality 
between heifers and later parity cows, but not among later parity dams. 
Similar results were reported by Philipsson (1976b). 
These results indicate that stillbirth may not be the same trait 
in first versus later parity dams. Philipsson (1976c) and Teixeira 
(1978) analyzed first and later parity records separately. 
Sex of calf 
The most important classification variable attributed to the calf 
is sex. Several investigations have shown a significant sex difference 
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on calf mortality (Woodward and Clark, 1959; Anderson and Bellows, 1967; 
Auran, 1972; Philipsson, 1976b; Lindstrom and Vilva, 1977; Teixeira, 
1978; Van Der May et al., 1978). Generally, male calves experience up to 
2.5 times higher frequencies of stillbirth than female calves. 
Anderson and Bellows (1967) with Hereford cattle found, in 124 
calves lost at birth, that 60.5% were male and 39.5% female, with an 
average birth weight of 34.4 and 26.5 kg, respectively. Also, they 
reported that more male than female calves required assistance at birth 
and they showed postmortem findings indicative of injury due to pro­
longed parturition. In a study with 18 breeding groups (beef breeds 
and crosses among them). Laster and Gregory (1973) reported that in 
parturitions with dystocia, calf mortality was higher (P < .05) in 
males (22.4%) than in females (16.3%), but there was no significant 
difference in mortality between sexes for calves not requiring assistance 
at birth. 
Philipsson (1976b), in Swedish Friesian heifers, found a stillbirth 
rate of 8% for males and 5% for females. Also, Philipsson (1976a) showed 
that there is, at least for Swedish Friesians, a consistent difference 
in stillbirth rate between sexes, irrespective of calving performance 
class and birth weight. In Ayrshires, Finncattle, and Friesian breeds, 
the difference in mortality between the two sexes is mainly evident 
when heifers are dams, and seems to be more pronounced for the Friesians 
(Lindstrom and Vilva, 1977). 
Teixeira (1978) working with American Holsteins found that 15% of 
early death loss was in male and 7% in females for calvings from first 
parity dams. From second and later parity cows, the early death loss 
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was 6.5% in males and 3.1% in females. A very similar result to that 
reported by Teixeira (1978) was reported by Thompson (1980) with Hols teins, 
except that for second and later parity cows, the early death loss in 
males was 4.7%. 
The results from these investigations suggest that there are other 
factors, such as calf conformation or hormonal activity, that may in­
fluence the difference between sexes. 
Sires 
There have been few estimates until recent years on differences 
between sires, although large differences in stillbirth rate between 
bulls as sires and as maternal grandsires were shown by Van Dieten 
(1963) in Dutch cattle. Philipsson (1976c) found highly significant 
differences between both sires and maternal grandsires of calves born 
at first calving, but no significant effect of sire and maternal grand­
sires were found at later parities. Also, LindstrSm and Vilva (1977) 
reported a great variation both when bulls appear as sires and as grand­
sires for Ayrshire, Finncattle and Friesian breeds. They found that 
some sires leave less than 1% dead calves, while for others, 8-10% of 
the progeny are stillborn. A significant difference among sires and 
an interaction between the calf's sire and maternal grandsire were re­
ported by Van Der Mey et al. (1978). 
In general, the heritability for stillbirth rate has been estimated 
to be less than 5% and also is greater when estimated as a character of 
the calf than when estimated as a character of the dam. Auran (1972), 
however, in a study with Norwegian dairy cattle, presented estimates of 
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heritability of stillbirth as a trait of the calf and as a trait of the 
dam which were not significantly different from zero. He suggested that 
selection for frequency of stillbirths is ineffective and that the 
reduction of stillbirths is more a question of taking into account the 
environmental factors which influence stillbirth rate. 
Heritabilities estimated for calf-genotype effects on calf mortality 
were found to be 4.2% in heifer calvings and 1.3% in cow calvings, in a 
study in which Bar-Anan et al. (1976) define calf mortality as the 
incidence of perinatal mortality within one week of birth. For dam-
genotype, they reported heritability estimates of 1.8% and 0.4%, 
respectively. Philipsson (1976c) working with Swedish Friesians found 
that the heritability of stillbirth rate at first calving seems to be in 
the region of 1-5%. For cow calvings, no estimates different from zero 
were found. 
Estimates of heritability adjusted for the effects of discontinuity 
were reported by Lindstrom and Vilva (1977) and Teixeira (1978). 
Lindstrom and Vilva (1977), studying Ayrshire cattle, reported a 
tendency for the heritability of stillbirths to be higher in cows as 
dams (8.2 and 4.9%) than in heifers as dams (2.7 and 2.9%), regarding 
bulls as sires and as maternal grandsires, respectively. They suggested 
that the result may be a reflection mainly of the greater accuracy with 
which the "true" calf mortality is estimated for cow calvings. 
In a study done with American Hols teins, considering dams of all 
parities, Teixeira (1978) reported estimate of heritabilities not 
different from zero, for both livability as a trait of the calf and as 
a trait of dam. Also, for livability as a trait of the calf in heifers 
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and older cows, the heritabilities were not different from zero. With 
the assumption that the genetic covariance between direct and maternal 
effect was zero, a maternal heritability of 0.064 was estimated. 
Characters Related to Livability 
Size of calf 
Birth weight or size of calf has been reported as related to calf 
livability. Philipsson (1976b) found that male calves of Swedish Friesians 
generally weigh 2 kg more than female calves and have 3% more calf 
mortality than female calves. In beef breeds, male calves averaged 4 kg 
heavier (40 versus 36 kg) at birth than female calves and had 1.1% more 
perinatal mortality than females (Gregory et al., 1979). 
Philipsson (1976c) found a genetic correlation between birth weights 
and stillbirths of the order of 0.4. He suggested that the low value 
may be due to the nonlinear relationship between birth weights and still­
births shown for males and females in his previous work (Philipsson, 
1976b). In the same paper, Philipsson (1976c), reported a maternal 
genetic correlation between birth weight and stillbirth of 0.3. He also 
reported that easy and normal calvings, live and stillborn calves 
weigh on the average about the same while for difficult calvings, the 
stillborn calves weigh on the average about 1 kg more than the live-
bom calves. He concluded that although calving performance and the 
birth weight of the calf are strongly correlated, genetically, the 
stillbirths are more likely to occur at low birth weights than at 
intermediate weights. 
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Woodward and Clark (1959) with Here fords, however, did not find 
birth weight as a major cause of stillbirth. They found that 67% of 
the stillborn calves were below the mean birth weight of live calves. 
These results suggest that the relationship between birth weight 
and calf mortality is not linear. 
In a study with crossbred animals in beef cattle, Notter et al. 
(1978) found a significant curvilinear relationship between birth weight 
and calf mortality with calvings from 2-year-old and 3-year-old dams. 
They reported that the optima for survival occur at about one standard 
deviation above the mean and indicated that below this level, the in­
crease in calf vigor associated with increasing birth weight can more 
than compensate for the increased mortality due to increased dystocia. 
Above this level, dystocia is increasing at an increasing rate with 
birth weight, and becomes the controlling factor in calf mortality. 
Gestation length 
The literature shows that gestation length may have some effect on 
livability. It is apparent that highest stillbirth rates are related 
to both short and long gestation periods (Friedli, 1965; Cloppenburg, 
1966). Van Dieten (1963) and Baner jee-Schotsman (1964), however, did 
not find any differences in mean gestation period between live and 
stillborn calves, but this may be explained by a nonlinear relation­
ship. 
Philipsson (1976c) in Swedish Friesians found a nonlinear rela­
tionship between gestation length and stillbirth rate. He suggested 
that the higher frequencies in cases of short gestation length may be 
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the result of slightly premature births with small, weak or already dead 
calves. The lowest stillbirth rates were obtained close to the average 
gestation period for the breed. He also suggested that the effects of 
varying gestation periods on stillbirth rate may, to a large extent, be 
due to the corresponding variation in birth weight. A direct and maternal 
genetic correlation of 0,25 and -0.01 between gestation length and still­
birth rate was found by Philipsson (1976c). 
In his study, when gestation lengths and birth weights were included 
2 in the model, the coefficients of determination (R ) increased from 5.4 
to 18.5% for stillbirth rates. The effect of including gestation length 
was minor when correction was already made for birth weight. 
Relationship with Calving Difficulty 
One important factor related to livability is calving difficulty, 
which is to a large extent, influenced by almost the same elements that 
affect calf mortality. 
Dystocia, being defined to cover those births in which difficult 
labor was observed, appears as the major factor among those identified 
source associated with stillbirth (Woodward and Clark, 1959). They re­
ported that dystocia was responsible for 37% of the stillbirths in 
Herefords. Also with Hereford cattle, Anderson and Bellows (1967) 
reported that 79% of the calves lost at birth were anatomically normal 
and regardless of age-of-dam, the most common cause of death was injury 
incurred during difficult or delayed parturition. 
In a study with 18 breeding groups (beef breeds and crosses among 
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them), calf losses at or within 24 hr of birth were four times greater 
in calves experiencing dystocia (20.4%) than in those not experiencing 
dystocia (5.0%). No significant difference in calf losses were, how­
ever, observed among calves experiencing dystocia (Laster and Gregory, 
1973). Similar results were reported with other beef breeds. Smith 
et al. (1976) found that calf losses within 24 hr postpartum were 3.7 
times higher in calves experiencing difficulty at birth than those born 
without difficulty (11.5 versus 3.1%). A greater difference, 10.7 versus 
1.5%, in early mortality for calves from difficult-parturitions and for 
those calved without problem was reported by Notter et al. (1978). 
In dairy cattle, Philipsson (1976a) found that around 40-60% of the 
dead calves were born at difficult calvings. In Israeli-Friesian dairy 
herds, Bar-Anan et al. (1976) reported 45.5 and 49.7% of perinatal calf 
mortality following calving difficulty in heifers and cows, respectively. 
In Sweden, Philipsson (1976c) found that the genetic correlation 
between direct effects for stillbirth rate and calving difficulty was, 
on the average, about 0.6, and the genetic correlation between maternal 
effects was 0.64. Another work with dairy cattle in Israel by Bar-Anan 
et al. (1976) showed a large positive genetic correlation between 
these direct effects. They reported a genetic correlation ranging from 
0.8 to 0.9 between perinatal calf mortality and calving difficulty in 
the same class of calvings. 
These results indicate that the genetic mechanisms relating still­
birth and calving difficulty are rather strong. 
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Direct Versus Maternal Effects 
Information concerning the direction and magnitude of direct and 
maternal effects is of great importance in predicting a reliable 
response to selection and has been reported by Legates (1972) for dif­
ferent laboratory species, Koch (1972) for beef cattle, Robison (1972) 
for swine and Bradford (1972) for sheep. Biometrical aspects of 
maternal effects also have been thoroughly explored by Willham (1963, 
1972). 
Although results between direct and maternal effects have been 
reported in different traits and species, very little work has been 
done with respect to early calf mortality. 
Koch and Clark (1955) suggested that maternal environment from 
conception to birth and from birth to weaning had a large influence on 
birth weight, gain from birth to weaning, and weaning score in beef 
cattle. They further suggested that a negative correlation exists between 
the maternal effect from birth to weaning and the traits weaning gain 
and score. Young and Legates (1965) estimated the genetic correlation 
between growth and postnatal maternal performance in mice and reported 
a negative relationship between later gains and postnatal maternal 
perfoirmance. A high negative genetic correlation (-.93) between genetic 
ability and maternal ability for both traits birth weight and gestation 
length was reported in Holstein cows (Everett and Ma^ee^ 1965). Brown 
and Galvez (1969) found negative estimates of covariance between additive 
values for growth and maternal effects in both Herefords and Angus. They 
suggested that these negative estimates indicate an antagonism between 
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the genes conditioning the intrauterine environment for heavier weights 
at birth. 
Philipsson (1976d), using indirect methodology and Swedish dairy 
cattle, reported genetic correlations between direct and maternal ef­
fects to be -0.19, -0.53, and -0.56 for calving difficulty, birth weight 
and gestation length, respectively. Thompson (1980), using multitrait 
methodology, found, for calving difficulty in Holsteins, a genetic 
correlation between direct and maternal effects of -0.38 for first 
parity dams and -0.25 for second and later parity dams. 
Philipsson (1976c) using indirect methodology found a genetic cor­
relation between direct and maternal effects of 0.Ô7 for early calf 
mortality. He concluded that the figure is very unreliable, however, 
as the estimated maternal heritabilities of stillbirth rate are very 
close to zero and any bias in these estimates, however small, may af­
fect the correlation considerably. 
Teixeira (1978), assuming a genetic covariance between direct and 
maternal effects of zero, ranked bulls for transmitting ability as sires 
(direct effect) and maternal grandsires (direct and maternal effects). 
The rank correlation between these estimates was of the order of -0.11, 
for the 14 bulls available for this type of analysis. 
Although the two reports on calf livability may indicate a null 
genetic relationship between maternal and direct effects, results from 
the literature on others traits and species suggest a genetic antagonism 
between the two effects. 
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DESCRIPTION OF DATA 
The data for this study were obtained from the National Association 
of Animal Breeders (NAAB). Data were collected by individual dairymen 
cooperating with Artificial Insemination (A.I.) Organizations and were 
used in the 1980 national sire evaluation for dystocia. The area of 
data collection was the entire United States because dairymen contributing 
data to the studs covered the entire nation. 
A total of 136,775 records with complete informations on herd code, 
date of birth, date bred and thus gestation length, calf livability 
score, dystocia score, sex of calf, calf size, age of dam and sire of 
calf were used in the present study. 
Collection of Data 
Personnel from individual studs collected dystocia data by distribu­
tion of uniform data forms to cooperating herd owners. Each herd owner 
was asked to evaluate all calvings in their herd. Information included 
was : 
Herd: DEL herd code of cooperating herd. 
Cow Identification; Registration number DEE ear tag or barn name 
of cow giving birth. 
Cow Breed: Breed of cow giving birth such as Holstein, Guernsey, 
etc. 
Cow's Sire: NAAB bull code or registration number for sire of cow 
giving birth also known as maternal grands ire of calf. 
Breeding Date: Data of insemination which resulted in pregnancy. 
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Calving Date: Date birth observed (recorded). 
Lactation Number: Number of calvings including the calving ob­
served. 
•Cow's Birth Date: Date dam was born. 
Calf Sex: Sex of calf observed: Male or Female. 
Birth Difficulty: Observed difficulty scored on a one to five 
basis: 1. No Problem, 2. Slight Problem, 3. Needed As­
sistance; 4. Considerable Force, 5. Extreme Difficulty. 
Calf Size: Size of calf as scored by observer: 1. Very Small, 
2. Small, 3. Average, 4. Large, 5. Very Large. 
Calf Livability: Vital status of calf at 48 hours post calving: 
1. Alive, 2. Dead at Birth, 3. Dead by 48 hours. 
Calf Condition: Apparent physical status of calf at birth: 
1. Normal, 2. Weak, 3. Deformed, deformity described in 
comments section. 
Multiple Birth: Number of progeny born to this dam: 1. Single, 
2. Twin, 3. Triplet. 
Calf's Sire: NM.B bull code or registration number of bull used 
to inseminate dam. 
Calf Identification: DHL ear tag or registration number of calf. 
A space was provided for any comments of the observer. Data sheets 
were returned to the studs where the data were visually checked for 
obvious errors and were sent to the DHL Computing Service, Provo, Utah 
for use in the national dystocia sire evaluation. These data were 
edited by computer for discrepancies at Provo. Iowa State University 
received the data from all studs from the DHL Computing Service with 
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permission of N&AB. Dystocia data collection is an ongoing project 
with yearly summaries by NAAB. 
Nature of Data 
Calf livability is discrete in nature being measured on a narrow 
scale. In nonnormal distributions, there is usually a relation between 
the variability within the classes and the class means. So, a failure 
to have a normal distribution of errors is likely to be accompanied by 
a failure to have a common variance for the errors. Therefore, the as­
sumptions of normality and homogeneity of error variance may be violated 
in these data. Transformations of the phenotypic scale of a trait might 
enable such data to better fit the statistical assumptions of the analysis 
(in practice, usually analysis of variance) or the biological assumption 
of the analytical model. Alternatively, transformations might be tried 
in an attempt to improve the estimates in terms of their practical 
utility. 
Although the results from the literature have shown that the ef­
fects of transformations are minor (Jensen et al., 1969; Bredahl, 1970; 
Van Vleck, 1972; Pollak, 1975), an attempt to normalize livability 




, Preliminary Analysis 
Since the importance of the effects described in the Review of 
Literature could differ by population of cattle and management from one 
country to another, a preliminary idea of what fixed effects should be 
considered in a model for calf livability was investigated. 
To separate abortions from parturitions near term and abnormal 
gestation periods, those calvings with gestation periods of less than 
260 days and greater than 300 days were excluded. These limits have 
been used in several other studies and were chosen because they should 
be close to the lower and upper limits of the normal variation of gesta­
tion length. The average length is about 280 days (standard deviation 
is 5-6 days) (Andersen and Plum, 1965; Philipsson, 1976a). 
This procedure left 136,775 records to calculate frequencies and 
means of livability scores for months of birth, sex of calf, parity of 
dam, dystocia scores, size of calf and gestation lengths. These were 
computed using the procedures covered in any standard statistical text 
(i.e., Snedecor and Cochran, 1967; Steel and Torrie, 1980). 
A basic fixed model (Model I) was defined: 
fijkAn = » + Sfi + + :k + P, + HSjk + 
•*" ^l^^ijkAn • ^  ^2^^ijkj6m " + ^ ijk&n 
where 
^ijkim ~ livability scores, on a discrete and "normalized" 
basis, 
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p, = the overall population mean, 
HY^ = the effect of the ith herd-year, 
M. = the effect of the jth month of calving, 
= the effect of the kth sex; k = 1, 2, 
= the effect of the ith age of dam; 4= 1, 2, >3, 
MS,, = the effect of the jkth month of calving-sex interaction, 
Jk 
= the effect of the kith sex-age of dam interaction, 
^ijkim ~ gestation length of the ijkimth dam, 
X = the mean gestation length, 
= linear partial regression coefficient on gestation length, 
bg = quadratic partial regression coefficient on gestation 
length squared, and 
^ijkim ~ residual error associated with the observation y. 
Besides these fixed effects, dystocia and/or size of calf were also 
included in Model I to estimate their effects on calf livability and 
on the other variables defined previously. Harvey's Least Squares 
Program (Harvey, 1969) was used to evaluate the significance and magni­
tude of these fixed effects. 
Four right-hand-s ides (RHS) were used in this preliminary analysis. 
On a discrete basis, calf livability scored as 1 — alive, 2 — dead at 
birth, and 3 — dead within 48 hours (LIV123), and as 1 — alive and 2 — 
dead (LIV12). The other two RHS were obtained by "normalizing" the 
scores 1, 2, 3 (LIV123N) and the scores 1, 2 (LIV12M)• Normalization 
was accomplished by first obtaining the frequency distribution of total 
number for each of the scores. The percent of records with scores of 
1,2, 3 (or 1, 2) were applied to a standard normal curve with mean = 
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zero and variance = one. The standard normal deviate values (z values) 
were determined for the midpoints of the areas under the curve cor­
responding to the cumulative percent of the scores. An example is 
found in Figure 1. A constant of 1 was added to the z values of the 
cumulative midpoint percentages to avoid working with negative numbers. 
Resulting normalized scores are found in Table 1. 
Table 1. Normalized calf livability scores 








A mixed model (Model II) was defined after the preliminary analysis 
^ijkXm ^  ®^^i ® j \ ^l^^ijkAn ' ^ 
^2^^ijkXm ~ ^  + ^ ijkjgm 
where HÏS^ = the effect of the ith herd-year-season; season defined 
as 1, November-February, and 2, March-October, and 
= the random effect of the jth sire. 
The other variables are defined in the same way as in Model I. 
CALF LIVABILITY 
(raw score) % IN SUBCLASS CUMULATIVE % 
CUMULATIVE NORMALIZED SCORE (z value 
MIDPOINT % Of cumulative midpoint %) 
1 93.35 93.35 46.68 -0.083 
2 5.14 98.49 95.92 1.740 
3 1.51 100.00 98.17 2.090 
Z VALUE OF 










Figure 1. Example of normalizing calf livability scores 
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Model II was also examined in the presence of dystocia and/or calf 
size to establish their effects on estimates of sire components of 
variance. 
Using Henderson's Method III (Henderson, 1953), sire variances were 
estimated, and heritabilities were obtained as four times the intraclass 
correlation between paternal half-sibs. Only sires with a mini.mim of 
60 progeny and represented in at least 50 herd-year-seasons were con­
sidered in this section. Least-squares-constant estimates for sex of 
calf and parity of dam were obtained from this analysis. 
The heritability estimate for calf livability scored as 1 and 2 was 
adjusted to a normal scale, according to the procedure by Robertson and 
TiPrnftr (1949) : 
Z 
2 
where h^ is heritability on the normal scale, 
2 hy is heritability on a discrete basis, 
P is the frequency of dead calves, and 
z is the height of the ordinate of the normal distribution 
at the threshold point which determines whether the bi­
nomial variable is zero or one. 
This correction transforms the values to correspond to an assumed 
underlying continuously and normally distributed trait. A study by 
Van Vleck (1972) indicates that this correction only slightly over­
estimated the heritability, and appears to be a reasonable approach 
when estimating heritability by the paternal half-sib method. 
For livability scored as 1, 2 and 3, a method proposed by Vinson 
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et al. (1976) was used to adjust the heritability estimate to a normal 
scale. This method assumes the data to have an underlying normal or 
approximately normal distribution with the discrete subclasses being 
linearly adjacent on the normal scale. According to this method, 
heritability for a multinomial trait with t possible classes can be 
estimated as 
2 2 2 2 4 = Z.)" 
2 
where is the estimated phenotypic variance on a discrete basis, and 
2 2 hjj, hjj and z are the same as before. For t = 2, the method is equivalent 
to the Robertson and Lerner (1949) for adjusting heritabilities 
estimated from binomial data. 
Considering livability as an all or none trait (alive or dead), 
heritability was also estimated by (Turner and Young, 1969): 
r- a! (2a ) 2 
? ÏÏT " "zZ" 
h^ = 
P(1 - P) 
" - (S - 1) 4 
K 
where n^ = the number of calves of the ith sire, 
a^ = the number of live calves of the ith sire, 
S = number of sires, 
P = the frequency of liveborn calves, 
K = (S - l)k, and 
Zn? 
^ = S ^  (N - -^), N = Sn^. 
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Mixed-Model Multiple-Trait Evaluation 
Schaeffer et al. (1978) developed methodology for estimating variance 
and covariance components when different variables are observed on 
different experimental units. The procedure allows different linear 
models to be used for the different traits. An example of this situa­
tion is average daily gain for males and females. Gain might be 
considered a different trait in each sex but female gain cannot be 
measured on a male. The two traits are, thus, measured on different 
groups of animals. This restriction is necessary because the procedure 
requires zero error covariance among all traits involved; a condition 
which is not true if the traits are measured on the same group of 
animals. 
The mixed-model equations for multiple-trait evaluation on t 
traits recorded on t independent groups of animals are: 
u. 
1 
where is an n^ x 1 (n = number of observations) vector of ob­
served values for the ith trait, 
X. is a known n. x k incidence matrix for k. fixed effects 
1 X 1  1  
for the ith trait, 
Z. is a known n. x s incidence matrix for the s random sires 
1 X 
being evaluated for the ith trait, 
b. is an unknown k. x 1 vector of constant estimates for 
X X 
fixed effects for the ith trait. 
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is an unknown s x 1 vector of transmitting abilities for 
the s sires (Henderson, 1973), for the ith trait, 
2 
y. = 1/a , the inverse of the error variance for the ith 
^ ®i 
trait, 
g is the inverse of the i x i variance-covariance matrix 
for sire effects, 
results from the absorption of herd-year-season effects 
= I - H, (HÎH.) ^ H! where H. is the incidence matrix 
n^ 1 1 i X X 
of herd-year-season effects for the ith trait, 
S"*" is the direct product sum operator (Searle, 1966) which 
for two simple matrices is 
* is the Kronecker product operator (Anton, 1973) lAich for 
two sires and two traits would be 
0 
° Ï2  0 
I * g"^ = 
1 0 
* 
°'l2 0 °Ï2 
s 0 1 
_%i °2_ 0 
symmetric 
where the elements of 
-1 
g 
The mixed model equations are solved for b^ and u^, and u^. 
Estimates for sire components of variance and covariance are obtained 
as described by Tong et al. (1979). The quantities needed are 









1. for i < j = 1, 2, t; sums of squares and, cross-
products of sire solutions (the quadratic form). 
UÎZÎQ.Y. and ^ÎXIQ.Y.; sire and fixed effect solutions times 
i x x i  x x x i  
their corresponding right-hand-sides. 
tr(D„), for i < j =1, 2, ..., t vAere tr is the trace 
operator for a square matrix (Anton, 1973), and 
3. 
D = 
®11 ^12 °lt 
°22 ••• ®2t 
tt 
= (Z\Z^Z. + Ig * g-l)-! 
Because of the special structure of the D matrix, tr(D^^) 
can be calculated without setting up D which will only be 
available if absorption was not used to create the mixed 
model equations, a situation which is uncommon when herd-
year-seas on effects are included in dairy data. The first 
step in calculation of the traces is to set up a diagonal 
matrix (Mp) for each of the s sires of order t x t representing 
the number of progeny for each trait times the inverse of the 
error variance for that trait (y^). The matrix for the pth 
sire, thus, is 
For two traits, t = 2, Mp is a 2 x 2 matrix for each sire. 
The matrix of traces, T, is 
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T = 
tr(Dj^l) Cr(D^g) ... tr(D^^) 
tr(D22) ... tr(®2t) E (ÎL + g'b"^ 
P=1 
Estimates for components of variance and covariance are then 
ou = (ulu. + tr(D..))/S for i < j = 1, 2, t. Variance 
ij ^ 
components for the ith trait are obtained for i = j; other­
wise, a covariance con^onent for traits i and j is obtained. 
\ = t<Wi - ^iWi - "iWi' 
+ tr(Z^Z^DL^)]/(n^ - fL), where f^ is the rank of 
plus the number of herd-year-seasons, and n^ is the number 
of observations for the ith trait. The tr(ZIZ,D..) can be 
i 1 XI 
calculated in the same manner as the tr(D^^) except a new 
matrix (W) containing the number of progeny for each sire is 
required. W for the pth sire is 
and 
trCza^DiP = ^2^ Wp(«p + g-lyl. 
Components of variance and covariance obtained above are not 
unique until estimates have converged by using an iterative procedure. 
Estimates from each round of iteration are used to compute new and 
a new g , sire estimates are recomputed and components of variance and 
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covariance are reestimated until changes from the previous round are 
small. 
Two problems still exist: the first is minimi zing the number of 
rounds of iteration required for convergence and the second is deter­
mining convergence. Convergence of estimates can be improved by using 
a relaxation factor and the Common Intercept Approach (CIA) of Schaeffer 
(1979). The relaxation factor increases the change in estimates between 
two rounds of iteration by some factor, thus, hopefully-"boosting" the 
estimates toward convergence. Choosing a factor which is too large, 
however, may over boost estimates and result in an increased number 
of rounds of iteration. A factor of 0.4 was applied to sire solutions 
after the first four rounds. A factor of 0.8 was chosen to boost the 
2 2 
ratio of error variance to sire variance (a /a = k.) because of 
i i ^ 
satisfactory performance obtained in a similar study by Tong et al. 
(1979) and Thompson (1980). The relaxed k* value for trait i from 
round r of iteration is 
^i(r) = \(r) °-®^\(r) " \(r-l)^-
Error components of variance are generally more stable than sire com­
ponents of variance because error variance is directly estimated from 
the Mean Square error which is easily obtained. The boosting effect 
obtained from the relaxation was, thus, applied to only sire components 
of variance and covariance (Tong et al., 1979; Thompson, 1980). Sire 
components of variance and covariance after relaxation (o^ become 
'I - "KmV 
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and 
®i,j ®i,j ®i 
The relaxed estimate of the covariance was the tmrelaxed covariance 
weighted by the ratio of relaxed to unrelaxed cœnponents of variance. 
The iterative solutions when they converge are REML (Restricted Maximum 
Likelihood) estimates. 
The CIA technique requires two preliminary rounds of iteration to 
be performed; one with a starting value too high and one with a value 
too low for each trait. The starting values and estimates after a 
round of iteration are graphed and the slope of the lines from high 
and low starting values are extrapolated until they cross. The point 
of intersection is considered an approximate estimate for components of 
variance and iteration proceeds as outlined, beginning from that point. 
This study first applied CIA techniques to the components of variance 
simultaneously, and substituted the approximate variances and a guessed 
covariance component. This guessed value was based on the results 
from the application of CIA techniques to the components of variance 
which also produced estimates of covariance component. Actual starting 
values used will be outlined in the Results and Discussion section. 
The problem of determining convergence of estimates still remains. 
A large number of sire equations require Iteration to estimate sire 
solutions before each round of variance component estimation. Tong 
et al. (1979) used a fixed number of rounds of iteration for sire solu­
tions before each round of variance estimation and a fixed number of 
rounds for variance component convergence. Sire solutions, however. 
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should be more stable after a few rounds of variance conçonent estima­
tion than before the first round of component estimation and very 
stable after six or seven rounds of component estimation. This situa­
tion dictated a departure from the fixed number of rounds concept in 
favor of one which considers the stability of estimates. 
The sum of squared deviations (SSD) of the estimated right-hand-
sides from the actual right-hand-sides appeared to satisfy this 
criterion. The theory of this technique is that the correct set of 
sire solutions (there will only be one if the mixed-model equations 
are consistent) multiplied by their incidence matrix should reconstruct 
the actual right-hand-sides. This multiplication is termed, the 
estimated right-hand-sides of the equations. To demonstrate this 
with ordinary least squares, the normal equations are; 
X'Xb = X'Y 
and 
b = (X'X)'^X'Y 
A 
thus, the correct estimate of b, b, should yield 
X'Xb = X'Y 
The estimated right-hand-sides are 
X'Xb = X^Y 
Also, we can write 
X'X(b - b) = X~Y - X'Y 
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and the SSD for this situation is 
SSD = (X*Y - X'Y) ' (X'Y - X'Y) 
Expanding this to the multiple trait situation and including fixed 
effects, the SSD becomes 
r 




•Q.x.S, PViVi + "s * 
The SSD calculated after each round of iteration of sire solutions 
was compared to a preset value; an SSD less than the preset value sig­
naled convergence, and a round of variance component estimation was 
performed. The SSD was examined after each round of variance-covariance 
component estimation. The procedure ended if after one round of 
variance component estimations, the SSD in the first round of sire 
solution was greater than the SSD in the first round of sire solution 
of the previous round of variance component iteration. This greater 
value of SSD indicates that the "best" value for the components of 
variance were already obtained in the previous round and these actual 
values just started oscillating from the optima. Thus, the values of 
the components of variance-covariance from the previous round are used 
on the final estimates. 
The preset values to which the SSD is compared must be chosen based 
on the desired precision for the estimates of the effects in each 
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case. Using this expression as an example. 
X'X(b - b) = X'Y - X'Y 
and previous informations about the size of the diagonals, one can have 
a good idea about the SSD value to start. Let's assume, as an example, 






and the average deviation of the true estimated value for the b's, 
A _5 (b - b), is 10 . The deviation for each estimated right-hand-side 
from its actual value is 
1000 -200 10"^ 0.008 
-200 2000 10"^ 0.018 
_ — 
and the SSD will be 0.000388 = (0,008)^ + (0.018)^, However, if X'X is 
100,000 -200,000 
-200,000 9,000,000 
and the average deviation of the b's is the same, the SSD is 7745 = 
(-1)2 + (88)2. 
So, in defining the SSD, we should have an idea of the size of 
the elements of the matrix and the size of the matrix. The size of 
the diagonal is important if some continuous variables (i.e., milk 
production, gestation length, etc.) are included in the model. 
In this study, the SSD was defined for each specific analysis as 
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described in the preceding two paragraphs. These values will be pre­
sented and discussed in the Results and Discussion section. 
Specific Analysis Procedures 
Livabilitv and calving difficulty 
To determine the relationship between calving difficulty and 
livability (both expressed as a trait of the sire), two approaches were 
taken. One was using the multiple-trait analysis procedure to estimate 
the genetic correlation between both traits. The genetic correlation 
between the two traits should be a measure of association of the traits. 
A genetic correlation of 1.0 implies the same genes affect both traits, 
while a correlation of zero implies no common gene effects contributing 
to both traits. 
In this approach, the requirement is that the traits should be 
measured on different groups of animal to avoid environmental co-
variance, and the same set of sires be included for all traits but not 
necessarily the same set of fixed effects. The data were divided in a 
way that each sire had half of its progeny randomly assigned to each 
trait to accanplish these requirements. 
For this analysis and the following ones, only calf livability de­
fined as 1 (alive) and 2 (dead) was used. Calving difficulty was used 
in the same way as defined in the collection of data section. Model II 
was used to define the effects on calf livability. Also, Model II 
without the linear and quadratic regression effects of gestation length 
and season redefined as 1 — October to April, and 2 — May to September 
was used to define the effects on dystocia. Seasons defined in this 
way were more appropriate for dystocia than those defined for livability 
on page 20. Sires were required to have progeny for both traits 
in at least five herd-year-seasons to insure adequate ties between 
herds and to eliminate natural service sires. Herd-year-season effects 
were absorbed as data for each season were read into the ccsaputer 
(Lentz et al., 1969). A detailed description of this procedure is 
provided by Thonçson (1978) and Teixeira (1978). 
The portion of the mixed-model equation (Model II) included 
sex-of-calf, parity-of-dam, and linear and quadratic regression effects 
of gestation length. Gestation length was included only for calf 
livability. The segment was the incidence matrix for the 271 
sires which passed the sire edits outlined before. The final multiple-
trait equations consisted of two incidence matrices of 2 x 2 sex-of-calf, 
two of 3 X 3 age-of-dam, and a 2 x 2 for the linear and quadratic regres­
sion effects of gestation length; Lagrange multipliers were added 
to each 2x2 and 3x3 matrix to impose the restriction of sex-of-calf 
and age-of-dam constants summing to zero; and two 271 x 271 sire incidence 
matrices resulting in a final matrix of order 558 x 558 and rank 554. 
The second approach was to compare sire estimated transmitting abil­
ities for the two traits obtained separately by Henderson's mixed model 
procedures with BLUP properties (Henderson, 1973, 1974), using Model II 
with and without the regression on gestation length. The relationship be­
tween the two traits was evaluated by product-moment correlation and rank 
correlation (Snedecor and Cochran, 1967) between transmitting abilities. 
The product-moment correlation (ri^2) was also adjusted to its genetic ex-
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expectation (r ) using methodology developed by Calo et al. (1973) as 
Genetic correlations obtained in this manner are only approximate 
and their absolute value can be greater than 1.0. 
Sire transmitting abilities were also calculated for dystocia 
with "normalized" scores as described before. Product-moment correla­
tions and rank correlations were also used to compare this result with 
the previous ones. 
Heifer versus cow analysis 
The multiple-trait analysis procedure was used to investigate the 
relationship for calf livability in heifer-dams with calf livability in 
cow-dams. Calf livability was considered a different trait in heifer-
dams and cow-dams. 
The requirement of the two traits being measured on different 
groups of animals could be a problem if a dam which had her first calf 
in 1976 had a second calf in 1977, etc. This situation would induce 
an environmental covariance; however, it should be small because the 
calvings would be in different year-seasons. Due to the poor dam 
identification, all records in the same herd-year-season, from the same 
sire, the same sex, the same calving date and with the same calf 




n.. = number of progeny for the jth sire on trait i, and 
n = number of sires, 
s 
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accounted for only 1.6% of the records. Also, if a dam appeared as 
both a heifer and a cow, its records were eliminated from one of the 
two data sets; in this case, from the cow's data set. Examination of 
the records indicated that only 2.2% of the identified heifer-dams 
had a second record. 
The sires were required to have progeny in at least five herd-
year- seasons from both first and later parity dams to insure adequate 
ties between herds. No restriction was imposed on the relation of 
herds for heifer-dams with those for cow-dams, i.e., the five herds for 
cow-dams could be the same or completely different herds from the five 
herds for heifer-dams. 
To define the effects on calf livability. Model II was used for 
both, heifer and cow-dams. Parity was not considered in the model be­
cause it was the basis for partitioning the two traits. Separate sex-
of-calf effects and regression coefficients of gestation length were 
estimated for heifer and cow dams. Again, herd-year-season effects 
were absorbed as data for each season were read into the computer. 
Thus, the portion of the mixed-model equations included 
the linear and quadratic regression effects of gestation length, sex-
of-calf effects and the associated Lagrange multiplier. Sire edits 
left 258 sires for the analysis. The resulting multiple-trait equations 
were-of order 526 and rank 524. 
Maternal versus direct effects 
The components of variance necessary to study the relationship 
of maternal with direct effects for calf livability are the direct 
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2 2 genetic variance (cr^), the maternal variance (o^) and the direct by 
maternal covariance • Components of variance and covariance 
\diich could be estimated from this data set were the variance among 
2 2 
sires (ag), the variance among maternal grands ire s and the co-
variance between sires and maternal grands ires (Ug . Using these 
2 2 
components, estimate of o^, and could be obtained. Again, 
multitrait methodology was used. 
The necessary genetic partitions of the components of variance-
covariance were provided by Willham (1972): 
%GS "16 •*" 4 4 
°^S.MGS " 8 °D 4 °^DM 
2 2 
Estimation of ffg in Equation 1 easily yields an estimate of a^. This 
estimate can be substituted in Equation 3 to estimate The third 
2 2 
conçonent, o^, can then be estimated by substitution of and 
into Equation 2. The genetic correlation between the maternal trait 
with the direct trait can then be obtained as 
%  ^ *) 
D,M 
By definition, correlations can range from -1 to +1. However, 
estimates of genetic correlation between direct and maternal effects 
have been reported to be negative in different traits and in different 
species. 
Starting with Equation 4, we can show what conditions are necessary 
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to obtain a positive genetic correlation between direct and maternal 
effects. The genetic correlation will be positive iff 
greater than zero. 
2 Substituting from Equation 1 into Equation 3 and rearranging it, 
greater than zero implies 
^S.MGS ^  2 
Expression 5 can also be written as 
1 _ 1 1 _ _ Z (S. - SA) (MBS, - MGS) >-^— £ (S. - SB)(S. - SB) 
°MGS k ^ i ^ ^ 
(6) 
where °mGS the number of maternal grands ires, 
Og is the number of sires, 
3^ = Z a^jEj, the average effect of the kth sire; a^^ being 
the frequency of the jth subclass for the kth sire. 
Ej is the jth subclass (i.e., j = 1 — alive, 2 — dead), 
S. = Z a..E., the average effect of the ith sire; a., being 
1 j 1] J 
the frequency of the jth subclass for the ith sire. 
MGS, = 2 b, ,E., the average effect of the kth maternal grand-
•• K j Kj J 
sire; b, . being the frequency of the jth subclass for the 
kth maternal grandsire, 
_ 1 °MGS 
SA = £ S , is the mean for all k sires, 
°MGS icl 
— 1 "s 
SB = — Z S., is the mean for all i sires, 
"S k=l ^ 
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, °MGS 




°MGS ~ °S' 
ii) a^j = a_ -» SA = SB = S, 
iii) b, . = c X a. . -» MGS = c x S. = MGS., where c is a constant, 
kj ij k XX 
We can rewrite (6) as: 
1 _ 1 1 °s 
— Z (S. - S)(MGS. - MGS) - — Z (S. - S)(S. - S) > 0 
° S i ^  X  Z D g ^ X  X  
or 
S (S^ - S)[(-| S - Ï^) - (F - MSS^)] > 0 
(| S - MK) 2 (S. - S) - S (S. - S)(~ S^ - MGS^) >0. (7) 
or 
Because ("^ S ± MGS) 2 (S^ - S) = O, Equation 7 turns out to be 
2 (S. - S) (I S^ - MGS^) < 0 
or substituting MGS^ = c x S^, 
2 (S - S)S é - c) <0. 
^  X  X  z  
Because 2 (S. - S)S. >0, this implies 
i ^ ^ 
c >-| (8) 
Then, substituting the value of c from Equation 8 in the expression 
in condition iii, we have 
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MGSi . (9) 
In other words, to have a positive genetic correlation between the 
maternal and direct effects, it is only necessary that the average 
effect of the maternal grandsires be greater than half of the average 
effect of the sires, one condition quite possible to have. 
To estimate CTg jjggj a data set with each sire represented as both 
a direct sire and a maternal grandsire was necessary. Data with this 
structure satisfied the requirements of the multiple-trait evaluation 
of calf livability as a trait of the dam (maternal grandsire) and 
livability as a trait of the calf (sire) were considered separate 
traits. 
Data with identified maternal grandsires were matched with the 
original data to create a data file with bulls represented as both a 
sire and maternal grandsire. Creating a data set in this manner 
could have included the same record for both traits. While two 
unique calvings by the same individual in different year-seasons will 
induce a small error correlation, the inclusion of all records twice 
will result in an error correlation of one. The data, as in the age of 
dam analysis, were edited to exclude duplication of a single record in 
both data groups. Records with the same sire or maternal grandsire 
(depending on group), herd-year-season, sex of calf, calving date and 
livability score identification were eliminated, because the poor dam 
identification might allow duplicate records to remain. Editing 
using this requirement may remove nonduplicate records; however, this 
situation was considered preferable to allowing duplicates to remain. 
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Thus, it was insured that no calving by the same cow were included in 
the sire and maternal grandsire data sets. 
Sires were again required to have progeny in five herds for both 
traits. Separate analyses were run for heifer and cow dams because any 
differences in the maternal with direct relationship for first versus 
later parity dams could be identified. This separation again eliminated 
parity from Model II. 
Sex-of-calf effects, the associated Lagrange multiplier and the 
linear and quadratic effects of gestation length comprised the fixed 
effect portion of the mixed-model equations for the two direct-maternal 
analyses. Sire edits left 106 sires for the first parity dam analysis 
and 108 sires for the later parity dam analysis. The resulting matrix 
for heifer dams was of order 222 and rank 220 xdiile corresponding values 
for later parity dams were 226 and 224, respectively. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Means and Frequencies for Calf Livability and Related Variables 
Preliminary analyses were used to investigate the association of 
calf livability with other variables. A data set with 136,775 records 
was used to calculate frequencies and means of livability scores for 
sex of calf, parity of dam, dystocia scores, size of calf and gestation 
length. 
The frequencies of calf livability by sex-of-calf and parity of 
dam are in Table 2. Calf mortality (livability scored 2 plus 3) was 
greater for male calves (7.63%) than for females (5.65%), for all pari­
ties combined. The difference in mortality between male and female was, 
however, greater for first parity dams (about 4%), and decreased to about 
1% for parities three and greater. First parity dams (heifers) showed 
about two times more calf mortality than second and later parities 
dams (cows) (Table 2). The frequencies, however, in mortality for second 
parity dams and third and greater parity dams were very similar, even 
when males and females were considered individually. Calf mortality in 
this study was 6.65% (Table 2), combining both sexes and all parities. 
A nonlinear relationship was found between calf livability and size 
of calf regardless of parity-of-dam effects (Table 3). Calf size coded 
as 4 and 5 had much more effect on calf livability in heifers than in 
cows (Table 3). This indicated that the ratio size of dam to size of 
calf was important in reducing calf losses at birth. The optimum for 
survival occurred at size of calf coded as 2 (small) for first parity 
dams, and changed to size of calf coded as 3 (average) for second and 
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Table 2. Frequency^ (percent) of calf livability scores by sex of 
calf and parity of dam 
Sex of Livability Parity of dam All 
calf scores^ 1 2 > 3 parities 
Male 1 87.19 93.66 93.80 92.37 
2 10.47 4.96 4.66 5.96 
3 2.34 1.38 1.54 1.67 
(14506) c (17982) (36501) (68989) 
Female 1 91.85 95.39 94.87 94.35 
2 6.51 3.46 3.81 4.30 
3 1.64 1,15 1.32 1.35 
(14624) (17736) (35426) (67786) 
Both sexes 1 89.53 94.52 94.33 93.35 
2 8.48 4.21 4.24 5.14 
3 1.99 1.27 1.43 1.51 
(29130) (35718) (71927) (136775) 
^Frequencies are relative to the number of observation in each 
subclass. 
^1 — alive at birth; 2 — dead at birth; and 3 — dead within 48 
hr. 
dumber of observation in the parity of dam-sex of calf subclass. 
later parities dams. The change of optimum for calf livability may be 
considered a consequence of a better ratio size of dam to size of calf. 
Calving difficulty was a major effect associated with calf liva­
bility, regardless of parity-of-dam, sex-of-calf, and size-of-calf 
effects (Tables 4, 5 and 7). Calf losses increased from about 4% for 
first parity dams not experiencing dystocia to about 60% for those 
with calving difficulty scored as 5. For second and later parity dams, 
calf mortality increased from about 3% to about 54% weighted by the 
frequencies of parities 2 and > 3 (Table 4). Considering all parities 
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Table 3. Frequency^ (percent) of calf livability scores by parity 
of dam and size of calf 
Parity Livability Size of calf^ 
of dam scores 1 2 3 4 5 
1 1 88.44 94.27 92.75 78.51 53.75 
2 8.02 3.96 5.74 18.31 41.56 
3 3.54 1.77 1.51 3.18 4.69 
(848)= (6139) (16524) (4779) (746) 
2 1 84.80 93.27 96.25 93.61 82.63 
2 10.88 4.87 2.84 5.06 14.34 
3 4.32 1.86 0.91 1.33 3.03 
(671) (4308) (20958) (8451) (1353) 
> 3 1 81.17 91.70 95.78 94.70 87.16 
2 13.11 6.31 3.15 3.95 9.81 
3 5.72 1.99 1.07 1.35 3.03 
(1312) (7809) (39611) (19669) (3597) 
All parities 1 84.21 92.93 95.26 92.07 81.71 
2 11.06 5.18 3.62 6.32 15.04 
3 4.73 1.89 1.12 1.61 3.25 
(2831) (18256) (77093) (32899) (5696) 
^Frequencies are relative to the number of observation in 
each subclass. 
^1 — very small; 2 — small; 3 — average; 4 — large ; and 5 — 
very large. 
dumber of observation in the parity of dam-size of calf sub­
class. 
together, calf mortality varied from 3.2% for dams not experiencing 
dystocia to 37.4% for dams where calving difficulty was scored 4 and 5. 
Male calves born with calving difficulty scored as 1 and 2 had 
slightly more mortality than female calves (Table 5). However, the op­
posite effect was observed for those calves bom with calving difficulty 
scored as 3, 4 and 5. In extremely difficult birth (score 5), female 
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Table 4. Frequency (percent) of calf livability scores by parity 
of dam and calving difficulty 
Calving difficulty 
of dam scores 1 2 3 4 5 
1 1 95.94 89.33 85.70 71.13 40.78 
2 2.69 -8.70 • 11.91 24.65 53.43 
3 1.37 ^  1.97 2.39 4.22 5.79 
(17806)^ (3291) (4699) (2217) (1117) 
2 1 97.05 90.27 84.43 75.24 47.82 
2 1.98 7.98 13.42 19.22 46.94 
3 0.97 1.75 2.15 5.54 5.24 
(29378) (2399) (2640) (845) (456) 
> 3 1 96.96 88.03 81.15 74.57 44,68 
2 1.99 9.32 15.73 20.40 48.02 
3 1.05 2.65 3.12 5.03 7,30 
(60430) (4474) (4891) (1328) (804) 
All parities 1 96.81 88.98 83.60 72.96 43.45 
2 2.11 8.80 13.77 22.32 50.36 
3 1.08 2,22 2.63 4.72 6.19 
(107614) (10164) (12230) (4390) (2377) 
Frequencies are relative to the nimber of observation in each 
subclass. 
^1 — no problem; 2 — slight problem; 3 — needed assistance; 4 — 
considerable force; and 5 — extreme difficulty. 
class. 
'Number of observation in the parity of dam-calf difficulty sub-
calves died about 5% more than male calves. This may be a consequence 
of males being stronger than females to support a more adverse condition 
at calving. 
The frequencies of calf livability by sex-of-calf and size-of-calf 
are in Table 6. For all sizes of calf, males died more than females. 
The difference in mortality between sexes was, however, greater for very 
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Table 5. Frequency^ (percent) of calf livability scores by sex of calf 






1 2 3 4 5 
Male 1 96.61 88.85 83.77 73.02 44.66 
2 2.32 9.05 13.18 21.83 48.55 
3 1.07 2.10 3.05 5.15 6.79 
(51434)c (5643) (7281) (3020) (1611) 
Female 1 97.00 89.15 83.36 72.82 40.91 
2 1.91 8.49 14.63 23.40 54.16 
3 1.09 2.36 2.01 3.78 4.93 
(56180) (4521) (4949) (1370) (766) 
^Frequencies are relative to the number of observation in each sub­
class. 
^1 — no problem; 2 — slight problem; 3 — needed assistance; 4 — 
considerable force; and 5 — extreme difficulty. 
'^Number of observation in the sex of calf-calving difficulty sub­
class. 
small calves (4.2%) than for very large calves (2.2%). 
Calf mortality also was greater for very small calves than for all 
other sizes, across all calving difficulty subclasses (Table 7). 
For calvings scored as no problem at birth, calf mortality was 
12.3% for very small calves, decreased to 2.6% for average and large 
size calves, and increased to 3.7% for very large calves. For those 
calves experiencing a high degree of calving difficulty at birth (scores 
4 and 5), the best percentage of survival occurred for small and average 
size calves. However, the percentage of mortality was still high (22 
to 55%). For calves born with a slight problem or needing assistance 
(scores 2 and 3), very large calves had the best survival rate (Table 7). 
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Table 6. Frequency^ (percent) of calf livability scores by sex of 
calf and size of calf 
Sex of Livability Size of calf^ 
calf scores 1 2 3 4 5 
Male 1 81.68 91.39 94.77 91.42 81.11 
2 13.41 6.49 4.05 6.80 15.28 
3 4.91 2.12 1.18 1.78 3.61 
(1141)= (7209) (36526) (19999) (4124) 
Female 1 85.92 93.94 95.69 93.06 83.27 
2 9.47 4.33 3.24 5.59 14.44 
3 4.61 1.73 1.07 1.35 2.29 
(1690) (11047) (40567) (12900) (1572) 
frequencies are relative to the number of observations in each 
subclass. 
^1 — very small; 2 — small; 3 — average; 4 — large; and 5 — 
very large. 
^Number of observations in the sex of calf-size of calf sub­
class. 
Regardless of the size of calf, survival rate decreased as calving 
difficulty increased. The same relationship was observed regardless 
of parity-of-dam and sex-of-calf effects. 
Gestation length means and frequency distributions for calf 
livability and related variables are in Table 8. Gestation length for 
dead calves (calf livability scores 2 and 3 together) was 1.2 days 
shorter than for alive calves (279.6 days). Male calves were carried 
about 1.2 days longer than female calves (278.9 days). One day longer 
gestation period for males was also observed ignoring parity of dam and 
degree of calving difficulty (Tables 9 and 10). For those calves born 
with extreme difficulty, this difference was 2.1 days. 
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Table 7. Frequency® (percent) of calf livability scores by size of calf 






1 2 3 4 5 
1 1 87.68 70.59 67.84 66.67 29.73 
2 7.92 20.91 26.87 25.93 64.86 
3 4.40 j 8.50 5.29 7.40 5.41 
(2387)d (153) (227) (27) (37) 
2 1 95.18 86.38 78.93 77.97 45.08 
2 3.15 11.02 18.36 16.95 46.72 
3 1.67 2.60 2,71 5.08 8.20 
(15397) (1307) (1253) (177) (122) 
3 1 97.37 89.49 83.28 75.02 46.74 
2 1.75 8.44 14.34 21.32 49.13 
3 0.88 2.07 2.38 3.66 4.13 
(65344) (4643) (5497) (1149) (460) 
4 1 97.43 89.94 85.89 71.77 44.05 
2 1.67 8.03 11.62 23.38 50.31 
3 0.90 2.03 2.49 4.85 5.64 
(22035) (3449) (4414) (2186) (815) 
5 1 96.29 90.36 86.29 72.97 41.99 
2 2.65 7.68 9.89 21.62 50.69 
3 1.06 1.96 3.82 5.41 7.32 
(2451) (612) (839) (851) (943) 
frequencies are relative to the number of observations in each 
subclass. 
^1 — no problem; 2 — slight problem; 3 — needed assistance; 4 — 
considerable force; and 5 — extreme difficulty. 
^1 — very small; 2 — small; 3 — average; 4 — large; and 5 — very 
large. 
^Number of observations in the size of calf-calving difficulty 
subclass. 
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Table 8. Means of gestation length and frequency distributions for 
calf livability scores, sex of calf, parity of dam, calving 
difficulty and size of calf 
Factors Gestation length + SE (days) Frequency (%) 
Livability scores 1 279.57 + 5.26 93.35 
2 278.14 + 7.03 5.14 
3 279.12 + 6.51 1.51 
Sex of calf Male 280.07 + 5.44 50.44 
Female 278.90 + 5.28 49.56 
Parity of dam 1 278.80 + 5.34 21.30 
2 279.34 + 5.30 26.11 
> 3 279.84 + 5.43 52.59 
Calving difficulty 1 279.33 + 5.27 78.68 
2 279.76 + 5.50 7.43 
3 279.83 + 5.88 8.94 
4 281.12 + 5.75 3.21 
5 280.54 + 6.55 1.74 
Size of calf 1 274.87 + 6.89 2.07 
2 276.58 ± 5.57 13.35 
3 279.34 + 5.00 56.37 
4 281.20 + 4.93 24.05 
5 283.23 + 5.25 4.16 
Table 9. Means of gestation length by sex of calf and parity of dam 
Parity of dam 
Sex of calf 1 2 >3 
Male 279.44 ± 5.39 279.90 ± 5.37 280.40 + 5.48 
Female 278.17 + 5.22 278.78 + 5.16 279.26 + 5.33 
Table 10. Means of gestation length by sex of calf and calving difficulty 
Calving difficulty* 
Sex of calf 1 2 3 4 5 
Male 279.88 ± 5.31 280. 26 + 5.45 280.37 + 5.89 281.48 + 5.67 281.21 + 6.41 
Female 278.83 ± 5.17 279. 15 ± 5.52 279.03 + 5.77 280.33 + 5.84 279.14 + 6.61 
^1 — no problem; 2 — slight problem; 3 — needed assistance; 4 — considerable force; and 5 — 
extreme difficulty. 
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The mean gestation length for first parity dams (278.8 days) was 
about one day shorter than for cows (second, third and later parities 
dam together). 
A significant difference using a "t"-test (P < .01) in gestation 
length was observed between those dams which had no problem at calving 
and those which had some degree of calving difficulty (scores 1 versus 
2 through 5). For those with no problem at calving, the mean gestation 
length was 279.3 days versus 280.1 days for dams experiencing some 
degree of calving difficulty (Table 8). 
Although only 2.07% and 4.16% of the calves were, respectively, 
coded as very small and very large, the difference in means of gestation 
length between these two groups was about 8 days. 
The association observed through frequencies and means of all those 
variables with calf livability led to defining a basic fixed model (Model 
I) to better study these relationships. 
Due to the discrete nature of the data, calf livability was re­
defined as described in the preliminary analysis section to better fit 
the assumptions underlying the analysis of variance. This resulted in 
four right-hand-sides. On a discrete basis, calf livability scored as 
1 — alive, 2 — dead at birth, and 3 — dead within 48 hours (LIV123), 
and as 1 — alive and 2 — dead (LIV12). The other two right-hand-sides 
were obtained by normalizing the scores 1, 2, 3 (LIV123N) and the 
scores 1, 2 (LIV12N). 
Because seasons for calf livability had not been investigated in 
the United States, months of calving were included in Model I, and 
herd-year effects were absorbed into the others fixed effects. Thus, 
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the results are given within herd-year effects. Sums of squares for 
the total, within and among herd-year effects for the four right-hand-
sides are in Table 11. 
Table 11. Total sum of squares and sum of squares among and within 
herd-year for the four right-hand-sides (RHS)^ using Model I 
RHS 
Sum of squares 
Total Among herd-year Within herd-year 
LIV123 14315.67 1344.32 12971.35 
LIV12 8447.70 765.39 7682.32 
LIV123N 31976.74 2918.72 29058.02 
LIV12N 31076.74 2815.65 28261.09 
^The number of records and herd-year were 136,775 and 9,251, 
respectively. 
Due to the similarity of the results, only calf livability scored 
as 1 and 2 will be discussed. The other results are in the Appendix 
section (Tables 28, 29, and 30). 
Results of different fixed models using calf livability scored as 
1 — alive and 2 — dead are presented in Table 12. 
Sex of calf, parity of dam, linear and quadratic effects of gesta­
tion length had very highly significant effects on calf livability. 
The significance of the effects of sex and parity on mortality almost 
did not change when gestation length was dropped from the model (Model II). 
The least-squares solutions for the effects in the fixed Models I, II, 
12, and 13 were computed, but are not shown. 
The inclusion of size of calf (Model 12) in the fixed Model I 
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Table 12. Mean squares of different fixed models using calf livability 
scored as 1 ~ alive and 2 — dead 
Mean squares^ 
Source d.f. Ib II 12 13 
Sex (S) 1 17484** 13983** 30012** 46 
Month (M) 11 556** 407** 438** 303** 
Dystocia (D) 4 — — — 50581** 
Parity (P) 2 22120** 23847** 91682** 701** 
Size (SI) 4 — — 12652** 1196** 
S X M 11 29 50 31 47 
S X D 4 — — — 249** 
S X P 2 3319** 910** 369** 58 
S X  SI 4 — — 5727** 233** 
D X  P 8 — — — 1617** 
D X  SI 16 — — — 633** 
P X  SI 8 — — 15737** 2323** 
GL^ linear 1 9104** — 3229** 18560** 
GL quadratic 1 90902** — 553** 42199** 
Residual^ 127445 59 60 58 51 
^After absorption of herd year. Values are multiplied by 10^. 
refers to Model I; II, 12, 13 are modifications of Model I. 
^GL = gestation length. 
gree of freedom considering Model 13. 
**1 < .01. 
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increased the effects of sex and parity at the expense of the linear and 
quadratic effect of gestation length. The decreased effect of gestation 
length due to the inclusion of size of calf in the model could be a 
consequence of the greater variation in mean gestation length shown for 
size of calf (Table 8). 
The significance of the effect of sex was con^letely eliminated 
when calving difficulty (dystocia) along with size of calf (Model 13) 
were included in the basic Model I. Parity effect was also reduced 
very much. 
As expected, from the tables of frequencies, calving difficulty 
showed a very high influence on calf mortality. Also, the linear and 
quadratic effects of gestation length still were very high, even with a 
model (Model 13), which included all fixed effects. This was for all 
fixed effects that showed some relationship with calf livability 
through the tables of frequencies. 
The coefficient of determination (Table 13) decreased about five 
times when gestation length was dropped from Model I, for L1V12. The 
same tendency was observed regardless of the definition given to calf 
livability score. A similar result was reported by Philipsson (1976c) 
for Swedish-Friesians. 
Least squares constants for months of calving were estimated by 
Model I to define season of calving for calf livability. These estimates 
are presented in Table 14. 
Regardless of the definition of calf livability, there were two 
seasons very distinctly related to calf mortality. From these results, 
two seasons of calving were defined; season 1, from November through 
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2 Table 13. Coefficient of determination (R in percent) of different 
models with different right-hand-sides (RHS)^ 
Right-hand sides^ 
Models^ LIV123 LIV12 LIV123N LIV12N 
I 1.71 2.09 2.16 2.56 
11 0.73 0.43 0.84 0.75 
12 2.71 3.76 3.05 3.47 
13 10.59 15.39 14.04 14.77 
^Coefficient of determination after absorption of herd-year. 
^LIV123 is calf livability scored as 1 — alive, 2 — dead at birth, 
and 3 — dead within 48 hr. LIV12 is calf livability scored as 1 — 
alive, 2 — dead. UV123N is calf livability scored as 1, 2, 3 above, 
but normalized as described in Preliminary -Aa»lysis section. LIV12N 
is calf livability scored as 1, 2 above, but normalized as described 
in Preliminary Analysis section. 
^As defined in Table 12. 
February, and season 2, from March through October. The tendency of 
more calf mortality during the winter months, in other countries, re­
ported by Lindhé (1966), Auran (1972) and Bar-Anan et al. (1976), was 
verified in this study. The percentage of calf mortality in season 1 
was 7.7 versus 6.0 in season 2. 
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Table 14. Least squares constant for month of calving using Model I 
with different right-hand-sides 
Month of Right-hand-sides 
calving LIV123 LIV12 LIV123N LIV12N 
January .024 .016 .033 .032 
February .016 .011 .022 .021 
March -.002 -.002 -.004 -.004 
April -.010 -.007 -.014 -.013 
May -.006 -.004 -.009 -.009 
June -.015 -.012 -.023 -.022 
July -.015 -.011 -.023 -.022 
August -.011 -.007 -.015 -.014 
September -.005 -.004 -.007 -.007 
October -.003 -.002 -.004 -.003 
November .009 .009 .017 .017 
December .019 .013 .027 .024 
Mixed Model Analysis 
A data set with 95,106 observations of 271 sires, which passed tihe 
requirements outlined in the Mixed Model section, was used to estimate 
sire consonants of variance. 
Model II was the basic mixed model used with calf livability de­
fined in four different ways (LIV123, LIV12, LIV123N and LIV12N). 
Herd year seasons were absorbed into the other effects, and results 
are given within herd-year-season effects. Means, sum of squares of 
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the total, among and within herd year seasons for the four right-hand-
sides are presented in Table 15. 
Table 15. Means, total sum of squares, sum of squares among and with­
in herd-year-seasons (HYS) of the four right-hand-sides 
(RHS)^ using Wbdel II 
Sum of squares 
RHS Mean Total Among HYS Within HïS 
LIV123 1.079 9602.73 1532.29 8070.44 
LIV12 1.064 5682.28 865.51 4816.77 
LIV123N 1.041 21498.98 3304.59 18194.39 
LIV12N 1.040 20903.51 3183.96 17719.55 
^The number of records and herd-year-seasons were 95,106 and 
11,876, respectively. 
The influence of the fixed effects on calf livability, obtained 
with mixed models (Table 16), was very similar to those obtained with 
fixed models (Table 12). Results for LIV123, LIV123N and LIV12N were 
similar to those for LIV12, and are presented in the Appendix section 
(Tables 31, 32, and 33). 
Differences among sires for calf mortality were observed for all 
of the mixed models (Table 16). A significant difference in calf 
mortality was observed among sires, even with calving difficulty and size 
of calf included in the model (Model 113). 
While one sire with 98 offspring showed only 1% of calf mortality, 
another one with 81 progeny showed 16%. The percentage of calf mortality 
varied from 3.1 to 12.1 for sires with 400 or more offsprings. Similar 
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Table 16. Mean squares of different mixed-models using calf liva-
bility scored as 1 - alive and 2 — dead 






 III 112 113 
Sex (S) 1 7192** 5671** 2006** 76 
Dystocia (D) 4 — — — 31006** 
Parity (P) 2 11336** 12334** 12711** 810** 
Size (SI) 4 — — 24620** 977** 
Sire 270 112** 99** 95** 74** 
S X  D 4 — — — 197** 
S X  P 2 — — 102 15 
S X  SI 4 — — 240** 223** 
D X  P 8 — — — 902** 
D X  SI 16 — — — 493** 
P X  SI 8 — — 7677** 1169** 
GL^ linear 1 7982** — 16031** 12346** 
GL quadratic 1 49937** — 37979** 23687** 
Residual*^ 82904 57 57 55 49 
» ^After absorption of herd year season. Values are multiplied by 
10 . 
^11 refers to Model II; III, 112, 113 are modifications of Model 
II. 
^GL « gestation length. 
'degree of freedom considering Model 113. 
**P< .01. 
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results were reported by Lindstrom and Vilva (1977). They found that 
calf mortality varied from 1% to 10%, among sires. 
The frequencies of calf mortality for sires with 400 or more off­
springs are presented in Table 34 of the Appendix section. 
Heritability estimates were quite low (Table 17), although a large 
difference in calf mortality was observed. 
Table 17. Heritability estimates (percent) and their approximate 
standard error^ by different models with calf livability 
defined in four different ways 
LIV123 LIV12 LIV123N LIV12N 
Mbdals' ^ 
II 1.02 + 0. 19 6, 08 1. 54 + 0. 23 5. 87 1.46 + 0. 22 1. 54 + 0. 23 
III 0.75 ± 0. 16 4. 05 1. 14 ± 0. 20 4. 34 1.08 + 0. 19 1. 14 + 0. 20 
112 0.72 + 0. 16 3. 71 1. 15 ± 0. 20 4. 38 1.08 + 0. 19 1. 15 + 0. 20 
113 0.48 + 0. 14 2. 06 0. 77 ± 0. 17 2. 93 0.72 + 0. 16 0. 77 ± 0. 17 
Si 2 
Approximate standard error of heritability (h_) computed using 
methodology of Swiger et al. (1964). 
^11 refers to Model II; III, 112, 113 are modifications of Model 
II as shown in Table 16. 
c 2 hy refers to heritability estimate using calf livability as de­
fined in the Methods section. 
refers to heritability estimate adjusted for discontinuity 
as described in the Methods section. 
Estimates of heritability decreased with the inclusion of calving 
difficulty and size of calf in Model II. When both these effects were 
included in the mixed model (Model 113), the heritability estimate 
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(h^) dropped from 1.54% to 0.77%, for calf livability scored as 1 — 
alive, 2 — dead (LIV12). The same effect was observed for calf livability 
defined in the other three ways (LIV123, LIV123N and LIV12N). These 
results suggest a genetic relationship among these variables (calf 
livability, calving difficulty and size of calf). The genetic rela­
tionship between calf livability and calving difficulty was confirmed, 
as shown in Table 20. 
2 Decreases of 26% in heritability estimates (h^) were observed 
(Table 17) when the effect of gestation length was dropped from Model II. 
Larger heritability estimates were obtained with calf livability coded as'l — 
alive, 2 — dead (LIV12), and as 1 and 2 normalized (LIV12N). 
The attempt to normalize calf livability scores did give larger 
estimates of heritability for LIV123, but not for LIV12. Heritability 
2 
estimates adjusted for discontinuity (h^) are presented in Table 17. 
2 These estimates (h^) were 4-5 times greater than the ones obtained with-
2 
out adjustment for discontinuity (h^). Van Vleck (1972) reported that 
this correction only slightly overestimate the heritability on the 
normal scale when estimating heritability by the paternal half sib 
method. 
Although these estimates were low, they are within the range of the 
estimates reported in the literature (i.e., Auran, 1972; Bar-Anan et al., 
1976; Philipsson, 1976c). Sire differences were significant in Table 16. 
An estimate of heritability of 1.35% was obtained by the expres­
sion given by Turner and Young (1969), vAich uses the frequency of calf 
mortality of each sire. 
Least-squares constants for sex-of-calf and parity-of-dam effects 
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are presented in Table 18. As observed before, calf mortality was 
greater for male calves than for females. Also, more calf mortality 
was observed for first parity dams (heifers) than for second and 
later parity dams (cows). These results agree very well with reports 
by Auran (1972), Philipsson (1976b), Lindstrom and Vilva (1977) and 
Teixeira (1978). 
Partial regression coefficients of gestation length on calf 
livability are presented in Table 18. 
Table 18. Least-squares constants for sex-of-calf and parity-of-dam 
effects, and partial regression coefficients of gestation 
length on calf livability; Model II with different right-
hand-sides 
Rieht-hand-sides 
Factor LIV123 LIV12 LIV123N LIV12N 
Sex Male .011 .009 .018 .018 
Female -.011 -.009 -.018 -.018 
Parity 1 .037 .033 .063 .063 
2 -.021 -.019 -.036 -.036 
> 3 -.016 -.014 -.027 -.027 
Regression Linear -.0021 -.0021 -.0039 -.0040 
Quadratic .0006 .0005 .0010 .0010 
The effect of gestation length on calf livability scored as 1 — 
alive and 2 — dead, using Model II, is shown in Figure 2. The values 
presented in the graph are deviated from their means. The means for 
calf livability were presented in Table 15, and the overall gestation 
length mean was 279.5 days. Positive values on the ordinate means 
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Cation lengths on calf livabillty scored as 1 or 2 (LIV12), using Model II 
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In Figure 2, one can see that calf mortality increases for both 
short and long gestation periods. This quadratic effect.was also 
observed by Philipsson (1976c) in Swedish-Friesians. 
Better survival rates were verified for those calves born from 
dams with gestation length varying from the average to a four days 
longer gestation period. The optimum for survival occurred for those 
calves that were carried out 2 days longer than the average. 
In Table 8, short and long gestation periods'were related to small 
and large calf sizes. Frequencies presented in Table 3 showed more calf 
mortality for small and large calf sizes. Therefore, the effect of 
varying gestation period on calf mortality may be due to the corresponding 
variation in size of the calf. The higher mortality rates in cases of 
short gestation period may be the result of slightly premature births 
with small, weak or already dead calves. For gestation length 4 days 
longer than the average, calving difficulty increases as calf size in­
creases and calving difficulty becomes the controlling factor in calf 
mortality. 
The relationship between gestation lengths and calf mortality 
may be different if looked at in first parity dams (heifers) and later 
parity dams (cows) independently. The reason could be the difference 
in means of gestation periods for heifers and cows observed in Table 8. 
Also, one could see that the optimum survival rate occurred at small 
calves for heifers as dams and at medium calves for cows as dams 
(Table 3). 
The responses in calf mortality, for heifers and cows, due to the 
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effect of gestation length are shown in Figure 3 and will be discussed 
in the Age-of-Dam section. 
Calf Livability-Calving Difficulty Relationship 
Results reported by different authors have shown a substantial 
increase in calf mortality associated with an increase in calving dif­
ficulty (i.e., Laster and Gregory, 1973; Smith et al., 1976; Bar-Anan 
et al., 1976; Philipsson, 1976c). A genetic correlation between direct 
effects of calf livability and calving difficulty of 0.6 was reported 
by Philipsson (1976c) for the Swedish-Friesian. 
Research on a sire evaluation program for calving difficulty started 
in 1972 at Iowa State University. By 1977, sires were evaluated on a 
national basis. Since then, sire evaluation for calving difficulty 
has been done yearly and recommendations to reduce calving problems 
have been based on those evaluations. 
Since the frequency of calf mortality is 6.65%, it is important 
to know how calf mortality and calving difficulty interacted. A posi­
tive relationship between these two variables will improve calf 
livability since sires evaluated as easy calving are used. 
Table 19 outlines the data available to study the relationship 
between calf mortality and calving difficulty, A total of 88,488 
records from 271 sires were available. The within herd-year-season 
sum of squares was available in the preliminary step of the analysis and 
2 
was used to obtain an initial estimate of a . 
e 
Prior or starting estimates for sire ccmponents of variance and 
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Number of sires 
Number of records 
Number of herd-year-season 
Within herd-year-season 
sum of squares 














Multiple-trait analysis procedures require the same set of sires 
to be included for all traits. 
covariance were necessary before starting iteration. The common inter­
cept approach required high and low initial values for components of 
variance. The required starting values were obtained by assuming low 
heritability estimates of 0.02 and 0.005, respectively, for calving 
difficulty and calf livability. 
Using these values of heritability and initial estimates of a 
2 from Table 19, initial estimates of a„ could be obtained by 
h  
<4 = )/(4 - h^) 
i i 
2 
where h^ is the assumed heritability for trait i. Initial estimates 
2 2 
of CT- and a are in Table 20. The sire components of covariance were 
i ^i 
initially assumed to be zero, while the error covariance was defined 
to be zero. One round of iteration was performed using each high and 
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Table 20. Initial, preliminary^ and final estimates of components 
of variance and covariance for the livability-calving 
difficulty analysis 
1,2 4 1,2 
Livability _ 
Initial low (h = 0.005) 
Initial high (h^ = 0.08) 
Calving difficulty 
Initial low (h^ = 0.02) 































^Preliminary refers to estimates after application of CIA tech­
niques of Schaeffer (1979) but prior to final rounds of iteration. 
^Components of variance-covariance are multiplied by 10^. 
2 ^Subscripts on sire component of variance (Og) and error variance 
(ffg) are; 1 refers to livability and 2 to calving difficulty. 
S Irror component of covariance defined to be zero. 
low estimates of heritability, CIA techniques performed and new estimates 
for components of variance were obtained for each trait (Table 20). 
An estimate of the sire component of covariance was also obtained at 
the end of one round of iteration performed with high estimates of 
heritability. A second estimate of covariance component was obtained 
when low values of heritability were used. Based on these two 
estimates of sire component of covariance, a guessed value was used as 
preliminary estimate of covariance. This value corresponded to a 
genetic correlation of 0.38 between calf livability and calving dif­
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ficulty. Component estimates were iterated until stopping rules out­
lined in the Methods section were met. 
In the Methods section, we showed that the preset value to which 
the Sum of Squared Deviations (SSD) is compared should be chosen based 
on the desired precision for the estimates of the effects. Also, we 
showed the importance of the size of diagonal on choosing a preset value 
for SSD. 
Information about the size of diagonals was available in the 
previous steps and was used to determine a preset value of SSD. The 
value of 400 was used to compare with the SSD after each round of sire 
solution. This value, although it may seem to be high, was related to 
a difference in solution of less than 10 A round of iteration is 
defined to be after sire solutions converge and new estimates of components 
of variance and covariance were computed. 
The behavior of the sum of squared deviation (SSD) during the first 
ten rounds of iteration for variance-covariance components estimation 
is outlined in Table 21. 
Final estimates of components of variance and covariance are in 
Table 20. These estimates were obtained at round seven of iteration 
for variance-covariance components. 
Final heritability estimates were 0.9% for calf livability and 4.1% 
for calving difficulty. The heritability estimate for calf livability 
was smaller than the ones obtained using Henderson's Method 3 to obtain 
variance components. Heritability estimate for calving difficulty was 
lower than the results reported in the literature (i.e., Pollak and 
Freeman, 1976; Teixeira, 1978). However, it was close to the results 
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Table 21. Sum of squared deviation (SSD)& during the first ten rounds 
of iteration for variance-covariance components estimation 
in the calf livability-calving difficulty analysis 
Round SSD Round SSD 
1 >10^1 6 878 
2 > 10^ 7 594 
3 8000 8 862 
4 1200 9 370 
5 1000 10 386 
^SSD was the value obtained at the first round of sire solution 
after a new ratio of error to sire variance was used. 
reported by Thompson (1980) when Thompson's heritability estimates for 
heifers and cows were combined by weighting for the frequencies of 
heifers and cows of his study. Standard error of heritability was not 
available for this study, but Falconer (1960) gave approximate standard 
error of heritability to be the square root of 32h^/n, where n is the 
O 
total number of observations and h is the heritability estimate. 
Using this expression, approximate standard errors of less than 0.3% 
were obtained for this study. 
The genetic correlation between calf livability and calving dif­
ficulty was 0,66. This result was very close to the value of 0.6 re­
ported by Fhilipsson (1976c) for Swedish dairy cattle. However, it was 
smaller than the values of 0.8-0.9 reported by Bar-Anan et al. (1976) 
for Israeli-Friesian. 
Another approach used to study the relationship between calf 
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livability and calving difficulty was through the correlation between 
sires estimated transmitting abilities (ETA) with BLDP (Best Linear Un­
biased Predictor) properties. In this case, sire transmitting abilities 
were fit separately for each trait. Calo et al. (1973) demonstrated 
that such correlations underestimate the true genetic relationship. 
The product moment correlation between sires transmitting abilities 
(E3A) with BLDP properties obtained separately for calf livability and 
calving difficulty (dystocia) was 0.4. The rank correlation between 
these two single traits was 0.32. There were no differences in cor­
relation estimates whether calving difficulty (dystocia) used as single 
trait was normalized or not (Table 22). The correlations between sire's 
EI& obtained separately for dystocia normalized and nonnormalized were 
bigh (0.98). Intermediate values of correlations were estimated between 
sire's ETA of one trait, obtained by mixed model multitrait analysis, 
and sire's ETA of the other trait obtained by single trait analysis using 
mixed model with BLUP properties (Table 22). Higher values were ob­
tained for correlations between sires estimated transmitting abilities 
when sire estimates were obtained by the multi trait analysis. The 
multitrait methodology takes into account the correlation between the 
two traits, and sire solutions should be affected when estimated by this 
method. 
As expected, the correlation between sires estimated transmitting 
abilities underestimated the genetic correlation (0.40 vs 0.66). A 
genetic correlation of 0.8 was obtained using Calo's methodology, 
which adjusted the product moment correlation between sires trans­
mitting abilities. 
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Table 22. Correlation coefficients between sires transmitting 
abilities for calf livability^ and for calving difficulty^ 
(product moment correlations above diagonal, rank cor­
















LIV12 — 0.76 0.96 0.89 0.88 
LIVBLUP 0.69 — 0.55 0.40 0.40 
DYSTLIV 0.95 0.47 — 0.98 0.97 
DYST 0.88 0.32 0.98 — 0.98 
DYSTNOR 0.86 0.31 0.96 0.98 — 
^Calf livability defined as: LIV12 is calf livability scored as 
1 — alive, 2 — dead, and sire transmitting ability (ETA) obtained from 
the multitrait analysis; LIVBLUP is livability scored 1 and 2 with ETA 
obtained separately for each trait with BLUP (Best Linear Unbiased 
Predictor) properties. 
^Calving difficulty defined as: DYSTLIV is calving difficulty 
scored 1 through 5 (as defined in the Collection of Data section) and 
sire transmitting ability (ETA.) obtained from the mul titrait analysis ; 
DYST is calving difficulty scored 1 through 5 with ETA. obtained 
separately for each trait with BLUP properties; and DYSTNOR is the same 
as DYST, but scores 1 through 5 were normalized. 
The product moment correlation between sires transmitting abilities 
for livability and dystocia was relatively low (0.4). However, the 
magnitude of the genetic correlation (0.66) indicates that improvement 
in calf livability can be obtained by using sires evaluated as easy 
calving. 
Consideration of correlated responses suggests that it might some­
times be possible to achieve more rapid progress under selection for a 
correlated trait than from selection for the desired character itself. 
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Consider calf livability as the desired character and calving difficulty 
as the secondary character. The ratio of the correlated response (CR^) 
for livability, resulting from selection on dystocia, to the direct 
response (R^) for livability can be expressed by (Falconer, 1960) : 
where r^ is the genetic correlation between dystocia and livability, 
hjj and h^ are the square root of the heritability estimates of dystocia 
and livability, and ig and i^ are the selection intensity for dystocia 
and livability. Therefore, the indirect selection can be expected to 
be superior to direct selection if: a) the secondary character (dystocia) 
has a substantially higher heritability than the desired character 
(livability), and the genetic correlation between the two is high; or 
b) a substantially higher intensity of selection can be applied to the 
secondary than to the desired character. 
Assuming equal selection intensity and using the estimates reported 
2 2 in this study (r^ = 0.66, h^ = 0.041, and = 0.009), it was found that 
CR^/R^ = 1.41. The result indicates that the response in calf livability 
is 41% better as a result from the selection on dystocia than as a result 
from the direct selection on calf livability itself. Thus, greater 
genetic inçrovement in calf livability can be obtained if sires are 
evaluated and selected on ease of calving as opposed to selection for 
livability. The expected correlated response should be looked at as a 
variable which changes over time as the estimates used to obtain it 
change. 
The currently national program evaluates sires for calving diffi­
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culty and it is recommended that virgin heifers be bred to bulls -diose 
progeny are bom with least difficulty. Little selection is applied 
for calving difficulty, except sires whose progeny are bom easiest may 
be used more than if their progeny were born with more difficulty. To 
this extent, calf livability can be expected to improve slightly; how­
ever, little permanent improvement in either calving difficulty or calf 
livability is expected under current practices. The recommended mating 
practice can help to minimize problems in both calf livability and calving 
difficulty while allowing major selection emphasis on production. 
Age-of-Dam Effect 
Results from the literature (i.e., Philipsson, 1976c; Teixeira, 
1978) and from previous analyses indicated that calf livability might 
not be the same trait in first versus later parity dams. 
To investigate the relationship of calf livability in heifer dams 
with calf livability in cow dams, a total of 81,921 records from 258 
sires were used (Table 23). 
The same steps executed for the livability-dystocia analysis to 
estimate variance-covariance components were also executed for the age-
of-dam analysis. The required starting values for sire components of 
variance and covariance were obtained by assuming a low heritability 
2 
of 0.001 and a high of 0.08 for both traits. The values (o^) from 
Table 23 were used as initial estimates for the error variances. Initial 
2 2 
estimates of and a are in Table 24. Heritabilities corresponding 
i ®i 
to preliminary (after CIA) components were 0.5% for heifers and 0.8% for 
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Table 23. Characteristics of data used in the age-of-dam analysis 
for calf livability 
Parity classification 
Heifers Cows Total 
ISumber of sires 258 258 258^ 
Number of records 14147 67774 81921 
Number of herd-year-seasons 2778 8452 
Within herd-year-season 
sum of squares 985.48 2921.80 
2 
Error mean squares (o^) 0.088 0.049 
tip le-trait analysis procedures require the same set of sire 
to be included for all traits. 
cows. Based on the results from the application of CIA techniques, a 
guessed value, corresponding to a genetic correlation of 0.3, was 
used as a preliminary estimate of sire component of ccvariance (Table 24). 
Component estimates were iterated until stopping rules outlined were 
met. 
For this analysis, a value of 10,000 was used to compare with the 
SSD after each round of sire solution. Although the preset value was 
large, it was related to a difference in solutions of less than 10 




for the linear and quadratic effects of gestation length in cows. 
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Table 24. Initial, preliminary^ and final estimates of components^ 
of variance and covariance for age-of-dam analysis 
< i \2 *2 *1 *2 d a ®1,2 
Initial low (h^ = 0.001)® 2.2 1.2 0 8800 4900 0 
Initial high (h^ = 0.08)® 179 100 0 8800 4900 0 
Preliminary 10 10 3 8803 4835 0 
Final 8.3 7.7 2.6 8806 4845 0 
Preliminary refers to estimates after application of CIA tech­
niques of Schaeffer (1979) but prior to final rounds of iterations. 
^Components of variance-covariance are multiplied by 10^. 
c 2 2 Subscripts on sire component of variance (Og) and error variance 
(Og) are: one refers to heifers and two to cows. 
^rror conçonent of covariance defined to be zero. 
^sed for both cow and heifer analysis. 
Final estimates of components of variance and covariance (Table 24) 
were obtained at round five of iteration for variance-covariance 
conqponents. 
Although the final heritability estimate for heifers (0.4%) was not 
significantly different from zero, the estimate for cows (0.6%) was. 
Similar results were also reported in the literature. Auran (1972) and 
Teixeira (1978) reported heritability estimates not different frcan zero. 
Lindstrom and Vil va (1977) reported a tendency for the heritability of 
calf livability to be higher in cows as dams than in heifers as dams. 
An approximate standard error of heritability (Falconer, 1960) was 
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estimated to be 0.3% for heifers and less than 0.2% for cows. 
The genetic correlation between calf livability for heifers and 
cows was 0.32. This low value of the correlation did not indicate a 
strong genetic relationship between calf livability in heifers and calf 
livability in cows. 
Although the heritability estimate for calf livability in.=heifers was 
not different from zero, some genetic progress_could be made.through 
selection based on second and later parity dam's (cows) information. 
This genetic progress should, however, be looked at taking into considera­
tion the results from the previous section. Therefore, the results on the 
calf livability-calving difficulty analysis were not favorable to select 
for livability since a better response could be obtained by selecting 
for calving difficulty. For this indirect selection, an average 
heritability of calf livability of 0.9% was used. 
The effects of gestation lengths by age of dam on calf livability 
are shown in Figure 3. The values presented in the graph are deviated 
from their means. Means of gestation length were 278.8 and 279.7 days, 
respectively, for heifers and cows. On the ordinate, calf livability 
was deviated from its mean; 1.105 for heifers and 1.056 for cows. The 
results of gestation length in cows were very similar to those pre­
sented in Figure 2, when all parities were considered together. In 
cows, the optimum of calf survival occurred with gestation length of 
about 283 days. In heifers, however, the best calf survival rate was 
observed with gestation length of about 276 days. The increase of 
gestation length above the mean, in heifers, increased calf mortality 
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gestation length on calf livabllity scored as 1 or 2, by age of dam 
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with gestation length. Thus, the increase in mortality rate may be due 
to the unfavorable ratio of size of calf to size of dam, which will 
increase dystocia, and also calf mortality. In cows, however, the in­
crease in calf size may be balanced with the increase in size of the dam, 
and the optimum of survival being changed as shown in Figure 3. 
Maternal-Direct Relationship 
The value of the direct by maternal covariance is important because 
a negative value would result in an antagonistic situation if selection 
is practiced on only one effect. Selection for the direct effect with 
a negative genetic correlation between direct and maternal effect would 
be expected to initially improve the character selected. Eventually, 
the correlated response could be expected to decrease the genetic 
progress due to the negative genetic correlation. These two counter­
balancing effects would be expected to eventually stabilize at some 
point depending on the selection practiced for each trait. 
To study the relationship between direct and maternal effects, 
data from first and later parities were analyzed separately. Within each 
parity classification, data from bulls which appeared as both a sire 
and a maternal grandsire were used. Sire and maternal grandsire 
components of variance and the sire-maternal grandsire component of 
covariance were estimated from these data. Characteristics of the 
two data sets are outlined in Table 25. For the heifers, a total of 
7,412 observations of 106 bulls were used. The cow data set comprised 
28,333 observations of 108 bulls. 




Total Sire Maternal 
grandsire 
Total 
Number of sires 106 106 106® 108 108 108 
Number of progeny 5720 1692 7412 23933 4400 28333 
Number of herd-year-seasonô 1219 459 4018 1015 
Within H-Y-S sum of squares 372.22 97.86 989.64 162.72 
Error mean squares 0.085 0.087 0.050 0.051 
^The multiple-trait analysis requires the same set of sires to be available for all traits. 
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2 
Initial estimates for error variance (o^) were obtained in the 
same manner as those for the livability-dystocia analysis. Initial 
sire and maternal grandsire components of variance were obtained as­
suming the same low and high values of heritability estimates as those 
for the age-of-dam analysis. CIA techniques were applied to obtain 
preliminary values of variance components. Again guessed values for 
covariance were used. These values corresponded to a correlation of 
-0.3 and -0.1 between sire and maternal grandsire, respectively, for 
heifers and cows. These values were chosen based on preliminary results 
obtained during the application of CIA techniques to obtain variance 
components. Preliminary estimates (after application of CIA) are in 
Table 26. Again component estimates were iterated until stopping rules 
outlined were met. 
In order to keep the difference in solutions less than 10 from 
one round to the next, a value of 100 was used to compare with the SSD 
after each round of sire solutions. Final components of variance and 
covariance are in Table 26. 
These components were partitioned into their genetic partitions 
and the necessary genetic components obtained (Table 27). In Table 27, 
heritability estimates are in percentage. Heritability estimates of 
calf livability as a trait of the dam (dam heritability) were similar 
to the direct (livability as trait of the calf) heritability in cows, 
but greater in heifers. Direct heritabilities were smaller than the 
corresponding estimates from the age-of-dam analysis. One possible 
reason may be the small number of progeny available per bull in this 
analysis. An approximate number of progeny per sire, which minimizes 
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Table 26. Initial, preliminary^ and final estimates of components 
of variance and covariance for the maternal-direct analysis 






Initial low (h = 0.0001) 2.1 2.2 0 8500 8700 0 
Initial high (h^ = 0.08) 173 178 0 8500 8700 0 
Preliminary 10.6 10.9 -3.2 8430 8610 0 
Final 4.6 7.8 -1.3 8430 8600 0 
Cows 
Initial low (h^ = 0.001) 1.2 1.3 0 5000 5100 0 
Initial high (h^ • =0.08) 102.5 105 0 5000 5100 0 
Preliminary 7.4 7.7 -0.8 4936 5120 0 
Final 5.9 5-9 -0.6 4936 5110 0 
Estimates after application of CIA techniques. 
^Components of variance-covariance are multiplied by 10^. 
the sampling variance for families of half-sibs, was given by Falconer 
(1960) as 
n = 4/h^ 
2 
where n is the number of progeny for sire and h is the heritability of 
2 the character. Using n = 4/h and the average number of progeny per 
sire, from Tables 23 and 25, one can calculate which values of heritability 
could be estimated with a smaller sampling variance with these numbers 
of progeny per sire. Based on this information, heritability estimates 
in cows had smaller sampling variances than in heifers, both, in the 
age-of-dam and maternal-direct analyses. Thus, the similar values of 
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Table 27. Maternal components^ of variance-covariance for livability 
and estimates of heritability^ and genetic correlation 
Component or parameter 
Heifers Cows 
2 Direct ((^) 18.4 23.6 
Maternal (c^) 41.0 31.9 
Covariance ( o^^) -14.4 -14.2 
Direct heritability 0.2 0.5 
Dam heritability^ 0.4 0.5 
Maternal heritability^ 0.5 0.6 
Genetic correlation - 0.52 -' 0.52 
^Components of variance-covariance are multiplied by 10^. 
^Heritabilities expressed in percentage. 
*^Dam heritability is heritability of calf livability as a trait 
of the dam calculated as 4 x c^g/+ c^gg). 
^Maternal heritability calculated as c^/(a^ + o^). 
direct heritability in cows (0.6 vs 0.5%), from the age-of-dam and 
maternal-direct analyses, may have been a consequence of larger number 
of progeny per sire in the analysis for cows than heifers. 
These heritability estimates were smaller than the ones reported 
by Bar-Anan et al. (1976) and Lindstrom and Vilva (1977). However, they 
were close to the estimates obtained by Teixeira (1978) with American 
Holsteins. 
Genetic correlations between maternal and direct effects were both 
-0.52 for heifers and cows. These results were very different from the 
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genetic correlation of 0.07 reported by Philipsson (1976c), which used 
an indirect methodology to estimate the correlation. The genetic 
antagonism between direct-maternal effects reported for different traits 
and in different species was also observed for calf livability. 
In the Methods section, we showed the condition in which a positive 
genetic correlation between maternal and direct effects could be ob­
tained. We concluded that the average effect of the maternal grand-
sires must be greater than half of the average effect of the sires to 
satisfy that condition. Averages of calf mortality in heifers were 
9.8% and 10.2%, respectively, for sires and maternal grandsires. 
Corresponding values in cows were 5.4% and 5.5%. Thus, the condition 
for a positive genetic correlation between direct and maternal effect 
was satisfied and still negative values were obtained. This indicates 
that the genetic antagonism observed between direct and maternal ef­
fects may be real. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A total of 136,775 records from Holstein calvings were obtained 
from the National Association of Animal Breeders (NAAB). The ob­
jectives of this study were: 1) to characterize the sources of varia­
tion (genetic and environmental) affecting calf livability in Eolsteins, 
2) to determine its association with calving difficulty and the 
feasibility of sire evaluation for calf livability, 3) to estimate the 
genetic relationship between livability in first parturition dams 
(heifers) and subsequent parturition dams (cows), and 4) to estimate 
the genetic relationship between the contribution of the calf (direct 
effect) and the contribution of the dam (maternal effect) to calf 
livability. Calf livability was scored 1 — alive, 2 — dead at birth, 
and 3 — dead by 48 hours. 
Calf mortality (livability scored 2 plus 3) was greater for males 
(7.6%) than for females (5.6%). First parity dams showed about two 
times more calf mortality than later parity dams (10.5% versus 5.6%). A 
nonlinear relationship was found between calf livability and size of 
calf, regardless of parity-of-dam and sex-of-calf effects. The optimum 
for survival occurred at size of calf coded as 2 (small) for first 
parity dams and changed to size of calf coded as 3 (average) for later 
parity dams. Calving difficulty was a major effect associated to calf 
livability. Calf losses increased from about 4% for first parity dams 
not experiencing dystocia to about 60% for those with calving difficulty 
scored as 5. For second and later parity dams, calf mortality increased 
fron about 3% to about 54%, for dystocia score 5. 
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For calvings scored as no problem at birth, calf mortality was 
12.3% for very small calves, mortality decreased to 2.6% for average 
and large size calves, and increased to 3.7% for very large calves. 
For those calves experiencing a high degree of calving difficulty at 
birth (score 5), the best percentage of survival occurred for small 
(45%) and average (47%) size calves. The same figures for calving 
difficulty scored as 4 were 78% and 75%, respectively, for small and 
average size calves. 
Dead calves had 1.2 days shorter gestation length than live calves 
(279.6 days). 
Sex of calf, parity of dam, linear and quadratic effects of gesta­
tion length had very highly significant effects on calf livability on a 
model which also included the random sire effect. A significant dif­
ference in calf mortality was observed among sires, even with calving dif­
ficulty and size of calf included in the model. The percentage of calf 
mortality left by those sires varied from 1% to 16%. Although a large 
difference in calf mortality was observed among sires, heritability 
estimates were quite low. Heritability estimates by a mixed model 
including sex of calf, parity of dam and gestation length were 1.02% 
for livability coded as 1, 2 and 3, and 1.54% for livability coded as 
1 — alive, 2 — dead. Attempt to normalize the above scores did not 
improve the estimates. 
Using multitrait methodology, the genetic correlation between calf 
livability and calving difficulty was estimated to be 0.66. Heritability 
estimates through this methodology were 0.9% for calf livability and 
4.1% for calving difficulty. Using these results and assuming equal 
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selection intensity, it was estimated that the response in calf livability 
will be 41% better as a result from the selection on calving difficulty 
than as a result from the direct selection on calf livability itself. 
Thus, genetic improvement in calf livability can be better obtained 
if sires evaluated as easy calving by the national sire evaluation 
program for dystocia continue to be used. 
To investigate whether or not calf livability was the same trait 
in first parity dams (heifers) and in second and later parities dams 
(cows), calf livability was studied separately in heifers and in cows. 
Heritability estimate for calf livability in heifers (0.4%) was not 
significantly different from zero. The estimate in cows (0.6%) was 
different fron zero. The genetic correlation between calf livability 
in cows and heifers was 0.32. This low value did not indicate a strong 
genetic relationship between calf livability in heifers and in cows. 
Gestation lengths had a significant effect on calf survival. In 
cows, a longer gestation period (283 days) (about three days above the 
average) gave the best survival rate. The opposite was true in heifers. 
The best survival rate occurred at a three days shorter gestation period 
(276 days). 
To study the relationship between direct and maternal effects on 
calf livability, data from first and later parity were analyzed separately. 
Maternal heritabilities (0.5% and 0.6%) were greater than the dam 
heritabilities (0.4% and 0.5%), respectively, for heifers and cows. 
The genetic antagonism between direct and maternal effects reported for 
different traits and in different species was also observed for calf 
livability. Genetic correlations between maternal and direct effects 
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were both -.52 for heifers and cows. The genetic antagonism observed 
between direct and maternal effects may be real. 
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Table 28- Mean squares of different fixed models for LIV123 
Mean squares^ 
Source d.f. Ib II 12 13 
Sex (S) 1 23056** 18889** 43300** 84 
Month (M) 11 1075** 852** 899** 658** 
Dystocia (D) 4 — — — 60579** 
Parity (P) 2 29138** 31258** 118984** 1252** 
Size (SI) 4 — — 13872** 1760** 
S X M 11 61 75 42 90 
S X D 4 — — — 158 
S X P 2 4492** 1230** 548** 110 
S X SI 4 — — 8237** 286** 
D X P 8 — — — 2150** 
D X SI 16 - — — 696** 
P X SI 8 - — 20458** 2709** 
GL^ linear 1 9822** — 3786** 19582** 
GL quadratic 1 121905** — 595** 55805** 
Residual^ 127445 100 101 99 91 
3l 3 
After absorption of herd year. Values are multiplied by 10 . 
refers to Model I; II, 12, 13 are modifications of Model I. 
^GL = gestation length. 
degree of freedom considering Model 13. 
**£ < .01. 
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Table 29. Mean squares of different fixed models for LIV123N 
Source d.f. 
Mean squares^ 
I" II 12 13 
Sex (S) 1 64286** 51638** 112178** 63 
Month (to 11 2200** 1638** 1755** 1228** 
Dystocia (D) 4 — — — 182830** 
Parity (P) 2 81311** 87580** 336123** 2675** 
Size (SI) 4 — — 45041** 4458** 
S X M 11 116 189 115 183 
S X D 4 — — — 782** 
S X P 2 12261** 3360** 1387** 228 
S X SI 4 — — 21393** 841** 
D X P 8 — — — 5939** 
D X SI 16 — — — 2237** 
P X SI 8 — — 57713** 8337** 
GL^ linear 1 32334** — 11630** 65677** 
GL quadratic 1 335242** — 1964** 155235** 
Residual^ 127445 223 226 221 196 
^After absorption of herd year. Values are multiplied by 10^. 
refers to Model I; II, 12, 13 are modifications of Model I. 
= gestation length. 
degree of freedom considering Model 13. 
**£ < .01. 
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Ib II 12 13 
Sex (S) 1 64320** 51441** 110404** 170 
Month (BQ 11 2046** 1499** 1612** 1116** 
Dystocia (D) 4 — — — 186074** 
Parity (?) 2 81374** 87726** 337274** 2580** 
Size (SI) 4 — — 46542** 4398** 
S X M 11 107 185 114 171 
S X D 4 — — — 915** 
S X P 2 12210** 3346** 1358** 213 
S X SI 4 — — 21068** 857** 
D X P 8 — — — 5949** 
D X SI 16 — — — 2329** 
P X SI 8 — — 57893** 8546** 
GL^ linear 1 33491** — 11878** 68275** 
GL quadratic 1 334400** — 2036** 155237** 
Residual^ 127445 216 220 214 189 
a 3 
After absorption of herd year. Values are multiplied by 10 . 
refers to Model I; II, 12, 13 are modifications of Model I. 
*^GL = gestation length. 
degree of freedom considering Model 13. 
**2 < .01. 
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Table 31. Mean squares of different mixed models for LIV123 
Source d.f. 
Mean a squares 
lib III 112 113 
Sex (S) 1 9291** 7546** 3141** 4 
Dystocia (D) 4 — — — 37405** 
Parity (P) 2 14452** 15648** 14223** 1006** 
Size (SI) 4 — — 29862** 1435** 
Sire 270 158** 143** 136** 113** 
S X D 4 — — — 148 
S X P 2 — — 222 42 
S X SI 4 — — 398** 320** 
D X P 8 — — — 1151** 
D X SI 16 — — — 556** 
P X SI 8 — — 8682** 1273** 
GL^ linear 1 8240** — 16423** 12445** 
GL quadratic 1 66466** — 49085** 31029** 
Residual*^ 82904 95 96 93 87 
^After absorption of herd year season. Values are multiplied by 
103. 
^11 refers to Model II; III, 112, 113 are modifications of Model 
II. 
^GL = gestation length. 
degree of freedom considering Model 113. 
**£ < .01. 
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Table 32. Mean squares of different mixed models for LIV123N 
Source d.f. 
Mean squares® 
lib III 112 113 
Sex (S) 1 26347** 20885** 7615** 173 
Dystocia (D) 4 — - — 112210** 
Parity (P) 2 41430** 45038** 45415** 2895** 
Size (SI) 4 — — 89121** 3638** 
Sire 270 414** 367** 351** 274** 
S X D 4 — — — 637** 
S X P 2 — — 416 64 
S X SI 4 — - 913** 833** 
D X P 8 — — — 3289** 
D X SI 16 
__ 
1740** 
P X SI 8 27476** 4145** 
GL® linear 1 28146** 56457** 43366** 
GL quadratic 1 183914** 139139** 86988** 
Residual^ 82904 214 217 208 188 
^After absorption of herd year season. Values are multiplied 
by 103. 
^11 refers to Model II; III, 112, 113 are modifications of 
Model II. 
= gestation length. 
degree of freedom considering Model 113. 
**£ < .01. 
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11") III 112 1X3 
Sex (S) 1 26458** 20862** 7379** 281 
Dystocia (D) 4 — - — 114064** 
Parity (P) 2 41703** 45373** 46759** 2979** 
Size (SI) 4 — - 90571** 3596** 
Sire 270 414** 365** 350** 271** 
S X D 4 — — — 726** 
S X P 2 — — 377 55 
S X SI 4 - — 879** 822** 
D X P 8 - — — 3317** 
D X SI 16 — — — 1813** 
P X SI 8 — — 28243** 4300** 
GL^ linear 1 29364** — 58972** 45417** 
GL quadratic 1 183702** — 139713** 87136** 
Residual^ 82904 208 211 202 182 
^After absorption of herd year season. Values are multiplied 
by 103. 
^11 refers to Model II; III, 112, 113 are modifications of 
Model II. 
^GL = gestation length. 
^Degree of freedom considering Model 113. 
**£ < .01. 
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Table 34. Percentage of calf mortality for sires with more than 400 
offspring and their ranks based on separate BLUP estima­
tion for calf livability.and calving difficulty of 271 sires 
Sire registration Number Mortality Rank^ 
number of offspring (%) livability^ Difficulty*^ 
1430145 452 7.3 227 222 
1454720 428 8.9 165 207 
1487148 537 6.0 74 41 
1491007 1394 7.0 54 268 
1506982 510 6.5 171 19 
1512026 437 7.1 149 59 
1515118 988 4.9 7 5 
1518703 611 6.7 192 214 
1526128 479 6.1 249 31 
1531866 456 5.3 34 55 
1535960 400 3.8 70 193 
1536047 557 7.5 28 158 
1539377 608 5.9 150 73 
1539577 457 6.1 144 250 
1541533 2147 6.1 23 63 
1543525 1223 4.3 18 30 
1552849 606 7.3 257 17 
higher value corresponds to a higher calf mortality; smaller 
values mean sires ranked as low calf loser. 
^Calf livability scored as 1 — alive, 2 — dead. 
^Calving difficulty as defined in the section of Collection of Data. 
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Table 34. Continued 
Sire registration Number Mortality Rank^ 
number of offspring (%) Livability^ Difficulty^ 
1555814 999 6.4 39 37 
1556176 731 5.1 172 108 
1556373 1233 6.4 141 263 
1556622 1364 7.1 36 2 
1556820 1709 6.8 166 9 
1557246 564 7.8 167 124 
1558270 777 5.7 96 208 
1558842 1514 5.4 57 183 
1559991 1419 4.9 1 11 
1561753 542 8.1 255 127 
1562240 419 6.9 131 78 
1562352 828 6.4 66 254 
1563679 878 6.0 30 12 
1563897 434 6.5 61 13 
1564147 713 6.5 103 91 
1564328 1605 6.4 92 10 
1564649 1645 5.6 99 47 
1567825 603 7.1 230 241 
1569187 711 6.2 15 220 
1572656 791 6.3 3 4 
1575285 439 4.3 8 101 
1577799 2229 5.9 159 89 
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Table 34. Continued 
Sire registration Number Mortality Rapk^ 
number of offspring (%) Livability^ Difficulty^ 
1579387 1542 8.5 271 253 
1580020 640 7.8 118 248 
1581130 416 3.1 11 3 
1583197 1092 5.0 21 145 
1583489 563 7.8 71 230 
1584153 435 3.9 10 18 
1585609 1386 6.1 186 6 
1587904 499 8.4 179 246 
1588249 421 4.0 95 22 
1588259 488 7.0 262 40 
1589401 443 6.1 242 211 
1589706 691 6.9 231 154 
1589857 553 12.1 268 224 
1590112 1359 6.8 2 1 
1590582 782 10.7 267 267 
1591335 923 5.1 13 50 
1593263 1375 6.9 204 223 
1595942 491 6.7 208 79 
1597691 1453 4.1 201 118 
1599964 772 7.5 244 256 
1601883 564 3.9 5 7 
1608372 473 7.0 181 257 
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Table 34. Continued 
Sire registration Number Mortality ^nk^ 
number of offspring (%) Livability^ Difficulty® 
1611284 654 8.7 256 75 
1617071 529 6.6 51 135 
1617266 831 5.5 4 202 
1620037 492 7.1 41 103 
1623662 601 5.2 139 66 
1629270 424 8.0 226 229 
1629385 729 7.1 107 269 
1634846 497 - 4.4 189 33 
